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How civilized are we? 
- 

“PYAHE extent to which the world has | 

bas the laborer who uses his body | 
into the workman who uses his head, is the [ fi 
index of civilization.” | 

So said Edward Everett Hale. 

Electricity is gradually substituting its untiring 
energy for muscular effort in every branch of 
industry; it needs only to be directed by : 
human intelligence. Its use is, therefore, a 

significant “index of civilization.” | 

In the measure that America’s industrialists / 
appteciate and adopt the economic advantages ( 
of electric power, light, and heat, and keep in \ 
closest touch with the rapid advance of all 
electrical applications, they advance the national 
standard of civilizationand increase the revenue Z 

of their business. |) Weanteeeerees ts 
: begun in homes as well as in 

Perhaps the time will come when we can point fan Thee ae See 
to completely electrified industry as our answer : : bss Sica spplnnce (0 

to the question “How civilized are we?” of Bee We Gad ee 
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ee 7), I, d 3 h d 2 33 I’m glad you ‘phoned me, Jim! 
Of course he is happy about it. And any classmate of yours will be de- 

lighted to have you phone him when you are in his town and have some 

time to kill. Particularly if you have not seen each other for years... 

This is only one of the pleasant things that the Intercollegiate Alumni 

Hotels make possible. At each of these hotels is an index of the resident 

alumni of your college. When you are travelling and have a moment to 

spare, this index is a treasure trove of information for reviving friend- 

ships that mean much to you...Stop at Intercollegiate Alumni Hotels 

when you travel. You will enjoy the experience. And you will be 

helping the Alumni Office in furthering the work which it is doing. 

INTERCOLLEGIATE ALUMNI HOTELS INTERCOLLEGIATE 
Baltimore, Southern New York, Waldorf-Astoria poe ee No Toh WalinktoinATUMNI EXTENSION 
Bethlehem, Pa., Bethlehem Oakland, Oakland 
Boston, Copley-Plaza _ Peoria, Ill., Pere Marquette SERVICE, Inc. 
Chicago, Blackstone Philadelphia; Benjamin Franklin 18 E. 41st St., New York, N.Y. 
Chicago, Windermere Pittsburgh, Schenley Z 

Chicago, Allerton House Portland, Ore., Multnomah * ° = me ae oe Mail this coupon to the Alumni Office 

Columbus, — House Sacramento, Sacramento fn wee Le a 

= Gia bach a ale a : Kindly send me an Introduction Card to the ' 
Lincoln, Lincoln Seattle, Olympic | ‘managers of Intercollegiate Alumni Hotels. I 

Los Angeles, Los Angeles Biltmore St. Louis, Coronado i i I 
‘Maisa Pak ‘Space (Oneal ; Name A aN iestn. soa, CLASS rece | 

Minneapolis, Nicollet Toronto, King Edward | ScAddress 28 te ear, Sha eeA ae ag 
Montreal, Mount Royal Hotel Urbana, Ill., UrbanaLincoln ~~ =| I 
New Orleans, Monteleone Washington, D. C., New Willard : Gy a en Statens eee AN 
New York, Roosevelt Williamsport, Pa., Lycoming [ee ae
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The Spring Review on the Lower Campus. 

° ° e ° 

The University of Wisconsin and the R.O. T.C. 
.. :,By LIEUTENANT-COLONEL J. F. BARNES 

(WHEN I was requested to prepare the result that the Lower Campus on University indicated in conversation 
an article on “Wisconsin and the spring drill afternoons did not present with the writer an entire absence of R. O. T. C.” for The Wisconsin Alumni such a crowded appearance of uniformed knowledge of the scope, aims, and pur- Magazine, I readily acquiesced and in- undergraduates as in “their days,” but poses of the R. O. T. C. movement in deed welcomed the opportunity to reach the further assumption is to be made colleges and universities. 

the alumni of this great institution The above is not cited in a critical on a subject which I feel has been spirit, but merely as a reason for the badly presented for their considera- rather detailed sketch of the history tion. Biased statements by its pro- of the R. O. T. C. in the University ponents and opponents alike have ' of Wisconsin which appears in this found their way into the press of this S eer article. 
state and adjacent ones, to be copied The discussion of the matter under widely by the newspapers of the 2 the following sub-heads will be at- country. In addition, the question tempted in the effort to place fairly of the R. O. T. C. in colleges gener- : before the alumni of the University 
ally and specifically in the University Ms = of Wisconsin the general viewpoint of Wisconsin has been debated in te of the War Department as to military 
the columns of the press, without any my training in our colleges and universi- effort to recite in a logical manner ; : ties and the details of the situation 
the purpose of such an activity, its at this University under the present manifest limitations and its claimed ‘ state statutes. 
benefits. | The result has been oan 1. What is the R. O. T. C.? spasmodic and intermittent out- Sl, 4 2. Why Military Training in Col- . breaks of bitter and acrimonious $ ee leges and Universities? amateur writing which have befogged a Res 3. Military Training in Land- the entire issue, rather than helped € Grant Institutions and non-Land- to clarify the discussion and reach a be Grant Institutions. 
plane of compromise and common 4. Historical sketch of Military balance. Training at Wisconsin. 

I have been the incumbent of the : . Results of Wisconsin Statute, faculty position of professor of poeel onan Calergel Joseahe Ue Baris. isa, on enrollment in local R. O. T. military science and tactics since the Sc 
fall of 1925 and have thus had three that these “old grads” do not know 6. Is the present condition satis- academic years in which to study and exactly what caused the obvious change. factory? 
familiarize myself with the University I feel justified in the latter, as upon my 7. Conclusion. 
and state reaction to the federal activity arrival in Madison in 1925, I found i sa % under review in this article. I am going a very real lack = Faalenstae among 1. What is the “R. 0. T. C. to approach my subject with the as- many of the University faculty who The group of letters above is the sumption that the alumni of Wisconsin might have been expected to be informed commonly accepted designation of “The know that “something happened” in more fully of what the 1923 legislation Reserve Officers’ Training Corps” which 1923 which changed the requirements had accomplished. Even so recently as corps was created by Section 40 of the for freshmen and sophomores for those a few weeks ago, a high administrative National Defense Act of 1916 and | pregnant years of University life with official and a prominent professor of the amended in 1920 to read as follows:
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(Act of Congress, approved June 4,1920) fense Act requires an annual product of United States forces, and, therefore, 

Sec. 4o RESERVE OFFICERS TRAIN- 10,000 reserve officers to act as replace- _it is manifestly fitting and proper that, 

ING CORPS ORGANIZATION. ments for casualties expected annually __ if so desired, they may avail themselves 

“The President is hereby authorized in the ranks of reserve officers, through of federally aided opportunities to secure 

to establish and maintain in civil edu- advancing age, illness, and press of other basic_ military training against any 

cational institutions a Reserve Officers’ affairs. In the democracy of ours, any future emergencies. 

Training Corps, one or more units in army raised to meet a major emergency In the absence of universal service in 

number, which shall consist of a senior will be in the proportionate strength this country, our need of reserve officers 

division organized at universities and of five-sixth civilian and one-sixth can be supplied only through our edu- 

colleges granting degrees, including regular. The armies of the United States _ cational system. As our civil activities 

State universities and those State insti- are composed of the regular army, look to these educational institutions for 

tutions that are required to provide instruc- national guard, and organized reserves, _ their future leaders, so also must the 

tion in military tactics under the act of being respectively the first, second and defense of the country look to the col- 

Congress of Fuly 2, 1862, donating lands third lines of defense and in the strength — leges and universities for material as the 

for the establishment of colleges where the ratio of 1:2:3. The regular army is natural sources of military leadership. 

leading object shall be practical instruction charged by law in times of peace with The same qualities that have made the 

in agriculture and the mechanics arts, constructive and instructive develop- college graduate an outstanding factor 

including military tac- : in the civil life of the 

tics, and at those essen- aaa ee aS eae Baccib alin 3 country are required for 

tially military schools Die tte ee en ee cet seal . the successful command 
. : a Nese Bs yj 

_ not conferring academic Wn 2s tat ; ene. fe of troops. In fact, there 

degrees, specially desig- egy. 5 PERS ke, io fe rs © is no other agency ca- 

nated by the Secretary - 5 ag: ee pable of supplying this 

of War as qualified, and tk i trained military person- 

a junior division organ- ¢ eis /s nel. Therefore, our 

ized at all other public a ein patriotic citizenship 

and private educational [iM } ; es <nihemiaaal should regard the R. O. 

institutions, and each  (pgieumpmenstsccn ccnennaeaaee aN Ass Soe =6CT. C.. ass the most im- 

division shall consist of Pi eck oN tei ee = portant civilian com- 

units of the several arms, SPs (Rar ee ee Ss Si page att | ponent of the army of 

corps, or services in such ee eee Se SE eae ee ies y= the United States and 

number and_ such ein ek ae BM Ig fem take especial interest in 

strength as the President Reet * ners yee 6 sits welfare and efficiency. 

may prescribe: Provided, ; Ss ea pe en ae cs cok ee eps) The defense program 

That nosuch unit shall be Pee: 5 eae ie re ee baie ate. ane: does not include com- 

establishedormaintained (RpMRR a -aue ee, Pee ee ge 4 —pulsory military training. 

at any institution until a Sig Po ee eee ~=©6 The defense program 

an officer of the Regular a : does include support of 

Army shall have been An Artillery Piece. the R. O. T. C. in our 

detailed as professor of universities, the primary 

military science and tactics,“nor until ment of the none too stable frame work — mission of which is to impart to young 

such institution shall maintain under upon which an expansion of these po- _men of our country a proper conception 

military instruction at least one hun- tential forces must be made, and in its _ of their rights, privileges, responsibilities 

dred physically fit male students, except R. O. T. C. duties, with the all-impor- and duties as citizens, together with 

that in case of units other than infantry, tant mission of sufficient annual produc- — proper preparation of each and every 

cavalry, or artillery, the minimum tion of reserve officers to meet the de- _ one to render some useful service in the 

number shall be fifty: Provided further, mands of one-half the total mobilized organized defense of. the nation in an 

That except at State institutions described army of the United States. emergency. Developed from this 

in this section, no unit shall be estab- S Sere primary mission is the advanced course 

lished or eanerncd in an educational I. Why Military Training in Colleges of training in our civilian and educa- 

institution until the authorities of the and Universities? tional institutions for the purpose of 

same agree to establish and maintain In the World War, at the time of qualifying selected students of such insti- 

a two-year elective or compulsory course America’s entry, the United States had _ tutions for appointment as reserve officers 

of military training as a minimum for less than 10,000 men who had had any __ in themilitary forces of the United States. 

its physically fit male students, which sort of officers’ training and 190,000 Note——(The paragraphs immediately 

course, when entered upon by any officers had to be manufactured outof above are free paraphrases of the point 

student, shall, as regards such student, the material which poured into the of view of the chief of staff of the army.) 

be a<prerequisite for graduation unless officers’ training camps. A large propor- oe Ao 

he ie relieved of this Sbigseon by tion of these camp graduates penal I. ey Training in Land Grant 

regulations prescribed by the Secretary not more than three months’ training, Institutions and non-Land Grant 

of War.” with results that are now well known to Institutions. 

This then is the federal statute, the those who seek the truth. A reference to theitalicized sentences 

provisions of which are to be carried out To the comment that military training of Section 40, National Defense Act 

by the president of the United States has no place in our colleges and uni- quoted earlier in this article, indicates 

through his delegated authority to the versities, the War Department, in con- that this statute differentiates between 

secretary of war. Certain sentences and formity with the provisions of the state universities and state institutions 

phrases are italicized to which reference National Defense Act, as quoted above falling within the requirements of the 

will be made in later paragraphs of this replies that our university and college Congressional Act (Morrill Act) of July 

article. From this training corps, the men presumably possess those qualities 2, 1862. The University of Michigan is 

protective policy of the National De- considered necessary in an officer of the an example of the former category and
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the University of Wisconsin of the latter. of the laws of 1866. This law names, juniors. or graduate students. 
Yale, Harvard, Princeton and Univer- in Section 2, ‘military tactics’ as part “The R. O. T. C. was organized in 
sity of Pennsylvania are found in the of the work of the college established 1917. Under its provisions more uni- 
long list of universities granting de- under the land-grant. It further defines _ versity credit is given for military work 
grees, which have complied with the the work to be given to this subject in in the upper classes and a greater 
last proviso of the statute, and main- Section 4: ‘All able-bodied male stu- variety of work has been offered by the 
tain on the initiative of their admin- dents of the University in whatever federal government. But the work is 
istrative authorities a two-year elective college shall receive instruction and required from freshmen and sophomores 
course which, once entered upon is discipline in military tactics, the regular _just as it was snce 1869. 
normally a prerequisite for graduation. arms for which shall be furnished by “Military drill in other land-grant 
All of the land grant institutions except the state.’ This section shows the under-- col/eges—There is now a land-grant 
the University of Wisconsin require standing of the state in regard to mili- college in every state of the Union— 
military drill of able-bodied male fresh- tary tactics when it accepted the federal _ forty-eight in number. Military drill is 
men and sophomores, the advanced grant. required of freshmen and sophomores 
course training, being limited to selected “Under the provisions of this law the __ in every one of these institutions. The 
students who desire to continue the University battalion was organized in _ study is open to election by juniors and 
course, and secure a commission as 1867, with Colonel W. R. Pease, profes- seniors in all of them. The general 
second lieuten- requirements 
antsin thearmy a as are the same as 
of the United Oe those now in 
States (organ- Bee = force at theUni- 
ized reserves). si ; versity of Wis- 
Some of the consin. 
colleges where “This require- 
RO EC ment of mili- 
units are main- tary drill in the 
tainedona basis " yg A land-grant col- 
purely elective Rene! (ee Wdee (o = ae leges is based 
for the students eS os Ears ee sk ee ee (1) on the Mor- 
have found it Lr eae eT eaaey B pices © See a rill Act of 1862 
necessary to ex- ARR Saari id Zi ee ae eee 1 Fats - poet : which includes 
ercise selection e MSG je cen = arias By Oat l military tactics 
in admission to Sn ee gs =e ee 2 She a $33 as part of the 

these courses, so 4 cates aS es Fc ag gee iss aera ‘leading object’ 
attractive have OY a IA ns ie ee a ae | See of all such col- 
the students [Rime oo re See Sy Erg ae leges, (2) on the 
found them, (@eaam: Aiessmmmmeaecs Leen eee eae = interpretation 
due to good CL Bee | ¥ fo), ‘ pa a :) ae of this Act 
facilities and ; : pipers wamcareseras oe — . agreed upon 

plant, such as The R. O. T. C. takes part in Memorial Day Services. many years 
rifle ranges, ago by all of 
polo, equitation, etc. sor of military science and engineering, _ the land-grant colleges and the federal 

canter et: sf Be as commandant. It included (Catalo; government; viz: that the requirement 
IV. Historical Sketch of Military Training 1867-68, p. 23) ‘all male students of ike of drill from freshmen and Saks cas 

at Wisconsin University.’ Law students first appeared represents the fair meaning of the Act 
President-Emeritus E. A. Birge pre- in the University catalog of 1868-69 and __of 1862 and that it represents an equi- 

pared a memorandum for the state they were not required to take military _ table co-operation on the part of the col- 
legislature in 1923 when the Sachtjen tactics, although this fact is not stated lege with the federal government in 
Bill was under consideration and it is in the catalog. At this time and for return for the aid given to the college 
so complete and logical that I cannot many years afterward, the law school by the government. 
do better for the purposes of this article was not on the campus and the students “This interpretation and agreement 
then to quote it in large part. were hardly considered as part of the has been in effect ever since the organi- 

“The Morrill Act of 1862, with its regular student body. zation of the land-grant colleges under 
land-grant, is the basis on which all the “The catalog of 1869 (p. 36) states the Act of 1862. It is now in effect in 
‘land-grant’ colleges of the United that military drill is required of ‘all every state of the Union, and it has 
States have been established. This act students of the sophomore and fresh- been in effect in Wisconsin for nearly 
provides, in Section 4, that the proceeds man classes’ and that it is elective for _sixtv years.” 
of the land-grant shall be applied to students of the other classes. This has Not withstanding this distinguished 
the ‘endowment, support and mainte- been the University requirement since  educator’s comments, the legislature 
nance of at least one college where the that time. : enacted Mr. Sachtjen’s bill No. 170 A, 
leading object shall be, without exclud- “In the revised statutes of 1878 the by a vote of seventy-nine to twelve in 
ing other scientific and classical studies, legislature substituted the word may the assembly and by eighteen to seven in 
and including military tactics, to teach for the word shall in the passage quoted __ the senate, final approval being given 
such branches of learning as are related from the Act of 1866, and the law ever June 7, 1923. This bill contained this 
to agriculture and the mechanic arts,’ since has remained in this form. This clause “‘and any able-bodied male stu- 
etc. Thus the Morrill Act ‘includes’ change in the statute legalized the dent therein may at his option receive 
military tactics as part of the ‘leading practice of the University in exempting instruction and discipline in military 
object’ of the land-grant college. law students from required military tactics.” This bill accomplished its 

“The State of Wisconsin accepted the tactics and also in exempting stu- purpose, in that it put at the option of 
provisions of this act by Chapter 114 dents who enter the University as the student the selection of military
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training and inhibited the Board of the framers of Section 40 of theAct,for physical education for three hours per 

Regents from making any regulations in if it had been, I doubt not that congress week. Freshmen and sophomore men 

continuation of the state’s and Univer- would have dubiously distinguished the _ are required to take three hours a week 

sity’s former interpretation of sixty state of Wisconsin from the other states of either military science or physical 

years standing of an equitable return in the proviso to this section as fol. education. The student makes his choice 

to the federal goverment for its assist- lows: “Provided further, That except between these options when filling out 

ance in establishing this present great at State Institutions described in this his first semester election card and en- 

University. section and at the University of Wis-  dorses it thereon. Students selecting 

The deputy attorney general, William consin.” In 1923 then the state of Wis- | Reserve Officers’ Training Corps work 

R. Curkeet, in response for an opinion consin put itself on a different status do so for only two years at a time. The 

on the subject of this bill, statedin brief as to its obligations and duties under the _first selection is for the two-year basic 

as follows: National Defense Act from any of the course, after which, if the student be 

“JT have had under consideration your _ other states. Unless the people of Wis- | recommended for further training, he 

inquiry on the following questions: consin voice the desire to re-enter the may elect the advanced course for the 

“Do the provisions of the Morrill group of states who recognize the moral _ remainder of the college course. Com- 

land-grant act require that military obligation to contribute toward the pletion of either course shall, when 

training be compulsory in the land-grant national defense by the partial training entered upon by a student, be pre- 

colleges? requisite for graduation as 

“Are the requirements of : regards such student, unless 

the law fulfilled by providing in exceptional case he shall be 

in the University curriculum a discharged from the Reserve 

course in military instruction Officers’ Training Corps by 

which students may or may the professor of military sci- 

not take? ence and tactics for sufficient 

“Would it constitute a viola- reason with the approval of : 

tion of the Morrill Land-Grant the head of the institution. 

act if.a state legislature or E | Freshmen coming from 

land-grant college were to . eee schools where they have had 

abolish military training? 4 the basic R. O. T. C. course, 

“With reference to your first 28 may take the advanced course 

question, it is my opinion that oe oe (infantry, field artillery, or 

the act of congress of July 2, ee signal corps), in fulfillment of 

1862, sometimes known as the the general option in military 

Morrill Land-Grant act, makes science but without academic 

it compulsory that the Uni- "credit. If they do this, they 

versity of Wisconsin provide may take the second years’ 

facilities for military training. work of advanced course for 

It is my further opinion that academic credit, which will 

the statute does not require also satisfy the sophomore 

that military training be com- requirements.” 

pulsory as to the students The last academic year in 

otis the University. Machine Gun Drill. which military training was 

s regards your second required from freshmen and 

question, it is my opinion that the of such of their sons of college age as | sophomores saw an enrollment in the 

statute in question would be complied avail themselves of a state university Corps of 1,530 men. As the abolish- 

with if the University maintained a education, made possible through federal ment of required military training has 

course in military training within the aid, the matter is apparently closed. been in effect only since 1923-24, the 

common acceptation and meaning of s g academic year 1927-28 witnessed the 
aaa P iS V. Results of Wisconsin Statute, 1923,0N — lose of He ee oe cycle, in which 

“As to your third question, I think Enrollment in Local R. O. T. C. the advanced course had as a reservoir 

the statute in question would be plainly Prior to this act, the registration in from which to draw for membership, 

violated if the state of Wisconsin abol- military science courses was under the _ the large enrollment in the required 

ished military training at the Uni- following regulation: “All male fresh- basic courses for freshmen and sopho- 

versity.” : men and sophomores are required to mores. The results of the 1927-28 en- 

Nowhere does the moral obligation report to the commandant in person  rollment are not encouraging, the 

enter into his argument and nowhere during the registration period. They will strength of the corps last fall being as 

does he take the high patriotic tone of then be assigned to companies and follows: basic course—s557; advanced 

the former president of the University. should, at this time, present any excuses course—9gI. 

In the reading of the National Defense which may operate to exempt them from May I take a hypothetical case to 

Act of 1916 and 1920 as amended, the drill or necessitate its deferment.” explain in part the cause of this decrease, 

assumption is very clearly made by Subsequent to 1923, several options and yet the case is founded on sad 

congress that the obligation accepted by between physical education and military _ realities: 

the forty-eight state universities (land- science were offered freshmen and sopho- The son of a man who had no real 

‘ grant) benefiting under the Morrill mores, which options were changed from contact with the tragic phases of the 

and its related acts conferred upon such time to time by regents and faculty unpreparedness of American youth to 

institutions a different status than that _ action with the result that the incoming meet its country’s call in the World 

possessed by other universities and col- freshmen of today are required to meet War finds his way to this campus. 

leges. The action of the legislature of the following: Possibly his father made his nest egg in 

Wisconsin was a direct reversal of policy “All male freshmen and sophomores those days of “easy money.”’ The boy 

and one that was not to be foreseen by must elect either military training or (Continued on page 299)
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The Bureau of Guidance and Records 
F. O. HOLT, Executive Director. 

- Jt is most difficult and probably very ized by splendid aptitudes, interests and Guidance and Records to work with the 
unwise to write of a venture that capacities outside the academic field. secondary schools of the state in promot- 

can hardly be said to have happened; For such students college attendance is ing a proper guidance program, to co- 

difficult, because one must almost draw an unwise decision yet thousands of operate with the administrators of 
upon his imagination for facts; unwise, such are definitely planning on a college © secondary education that the best 
because it is so possible to seem to career. Many high school students of | guidance work now being done in some 

criticize things as they are or have been unusual academic ability, students who _ of the schools of the state may become a 
even though there be no disposition would be conspicuously successful in general program prevailing in all of the 
to do so. At the risk of being considered schools of the state. 

very premature, fully realizing that a The proper adjustment of the in- 
statement may seem to contain much of f dividual student to the requirements ot 
promise while later activities may not | the university is vital. Mortality data 
measure up in performance, I shall try | 4 for all institutions of higher learning 
to interpret the responsibilities of the , | afford food for that; to many such data 
Bureau of Guidance and Records. | d : | are alarming. Both ex-students and 

The University of Wisconsin has | ; graduates relate illuminating instances 
always been in a position of enviable | = of their college careers which frequently 
rank among the institutions of higher | < explain tragedies of failure. There is a 
learning in America. The alumni of ; , | realization that in the modern large 
Wisconsin are proud of her every . “y | university the individual is lost sight of 
achievement. The alumni are un- 4 as the university finds it necessary to 
doubtedly interested in any movement ] ae | concern itself with the mass. Individual 
which aims to continue and to advance | 4 a | members of the teaching staff of the s 

the meritorious achievements of the ee ea | university are, with few exceptions, 
past. The Bureau of Guidance and » | sympathetic teachers, yet by its very 
Records as conceived by President bd size the university conveys an impres- 
Glenn Frank is established in recogni- sion of lack of sympathy; individual 
tion of certain definite situations which | ‘| members of the teaching force are de- 
confront the University, and by Presi- | cidedly human, yet the whole combina- 
dent Frank the bureau is charged with | | tion of circumstances prevailing in an 
the responsibility of rendering some a | institution attended by eight or nine 
specific assistance to the end that the | ; thousand students tends to convey the 
University of Wisconsin may provide | A i impression that the institution is not 
an increasingly high degree of service ———— ———— human. 

to its student body. The Bureau of Guidance and Records 
Any institution offering work at a F. O. Holt is charged with the responsibility of 

college level is concerned about the assisting the various departments of the 
_standard and type of work done at the attempting college work have no _ University that the spirit of individual 

secondary school level. The relation thought of entering an institution of instructors may become definitely 
which exists between a state university higher learning. In a great majority of | evidenced as the spirit of the institu- 
and the high schools from which stu- cases neither high school students nor tion. Such a program concerns itself 
dents apply for admission to the uni- parents of such students have any Primarily with the student as an in- 

versity is of vital importance to both sufficient realization of the predictive dividual. Such a program should bring 
types of schools as institutions and of — value of high school grades, of habits _ t© the University, from the high schools, 
genuine significance to individual stu- and attitudes toward study and learning 2 fund of information about every 
dents who transfer from one to the other. as they relate to success or failure in eMtering student which shall serve as a 
Without the co-operation which results college. In Wisconsin, at present, there _ basis for intelligent and effective counsel- 
from a sincere attempt to understand are high schools that recognize the fact ing with reference to individual apti- 
each other’s problems, neither secondary that it is as significant to learn boys and ‘tudes and interests as they relate to 
school nor institution of higher learning girls as it is to teach boys and girls; educational possibilities; such a pro- 
can hope to render the most intelligent there are high schools that appreciate fam should provide counseling service 
and effective service to either the chil- the obligation to recognize individual for every matriculating freshman, that 

dren or the parents of the state. differences, affording such information | University problems and life may be 
The Bureau of Guidance and Records to parents and students that there may _ Properly interpreted and certainly un- 

is concerned that the relation between be more decisions, based upon sufficient derstood. 
Wisconsin high schools and Wisconsin’s evidence, of high school graduates ee 
university shall be one of mutual under- entering japon life activities which give ae iB saree of the failing oe 
standing and of mutual advantage. more definite promise of success, that ° Soe eee Ona ye student 5 HE ae 
The high school boy and girl are the there may be more careful consideration typ eo ae ye Oe1s Ce ee nS 
potential university students. The given and encouragement offered the relationship to University See 
high school years are significant as they boy and the girl to enter upon college problem of serious University oo 
predict success or failure for the in- work as evidence exists that college re. | The Bureau of Guidance and Records 
dividual student in a college career. quirements correlate with native en- plans to make studies of such students 
Many high school students not pos- dowment and individual interests. and of their problems, confident that 
sessed of academic ability, are character- It is a responsibility of the Bureau of _ investigation and analysis, guided by
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scientific procedure, will solve many of 1 W 

the confusing and unsatisfactory situa- Reunion Only Seven eeks Away 

tions which the University and the pub- == apE Eee formal Teunionse! Under the ‘Dix plan 

= — aS concerned ae oe PROGRAM OF COMMENCE- the class of 1878 has its fiftieth reunion 
1a ae aeeioe ao ee MENT—1928 this year, and all members from classes 
ity in the field of education and o! before 1878 are cordially urged t = 
investigational technique, will be in _ Tuurspay, June 14 oe oe eas J; UEBESCOsD 2b 
See elite OF won acne in Evening —Senior class play in Bascom ticipate in the jubilee celebration of that 
h c d ae ith F di a af Theater. class. The other reuning classes come 

ie a ee Ee Bur eu gt ceOu Fripay, JUNE 15 in groups of four, except for the first one. 
ceues tons! suidance: Evening—Senior class play repeated. The classes of 1886, 1887, 1888 consti- 

Helps Select Work Saturpay, June 16—Atumni Day tute the first group. Under the Dix plan 
. 3 th Morning—Annual meeting for mem- ’85 should be included in this first group, 

The bureau is concerned with an- bers of the Alumni Association at but members of th = : ‘ ons Ss that class decided to 
other and rather different problem. 10:30 in the Law Building. adhereto thee old case ff 
Undergraduate and graduate alike Noon—Reunion Luncheons at 12:00 . Som OL Ive yea 
EGE Cea oes bet oF o'clock. Each of the four reuning reunions rather than accept the Dix 

y y & z : groups will have its own special plan. 
students who pursue a University luncheon. The second group to reune this June 
course with little consideration given to Afternoon—Band concert at 3:00 Some hee che 

its possibilities as a preparation for a o’clock in the grove west of the Law Pes mite, Gh oO37: A9O% 
definite life activity. There are oppor- Building. 7905 ee oo A 2o7: The class of 1903 

Sen eo P fe Crew race on Lake Mendota at 4:30 is included with this group because ’03 
Gunifics/inpthe University topicuers 10: o'clock. The finish will be in front celebrates its twenty-fifth anniversary 
specific possibilities as a life work that of the Boat House. Eceueaoe areas f ) 

the greater number of the student body Evening—Senior-Alumni Supper in the vee eS ge 3) soars 
as unaware of In. toc iaany instaiices Gymnasium. The “Parade of the 1925, and 1926 come together in June 

a : h ili ae Classes” begins at 6:30, supper. at for their first reunion. 
there is not present the sta izing in- 7:00 o'clock. The purpose of the Dix lena which 

fluence of a life career motive. It is the President’s reception and Senior- ee adoniedeia ee Sol 
purpose of the bureau to offer a service Alumni dance at Lathrop Hall. The mel ees € for reunion last 
Pepe aE Cee och oll aavolve reception begins at 9:00 o’clock with year, is to bring four classes of one col- 

i = Waniorietonces the dance immediately following. lege generation together at the same 
ee pane: eee cs ea ee i Sunpay, JuNeE 17 reunion time. Alumni usually have 

pie ci Ce ig cone a a Afternoon—Baccalaureate service at friends in classes either just before or 
aptitudes, Bead ate Spe to ive OPDOr 4:00 o’clock in the Agricultural Pa- just after their own, and under the Dix 
tunity to correlate vocational interests vilion. ian 4s thought ae : pen 

and occupational information with Uni- Evening—Twilight concert at 7:00 B e SeeaEE ee eee 
3 Poeetenre De Ac Ee Edgerton eicincicon Waicola terrace: be brought together than under the old 

specialist in the field) of vocational Monpay, June 18 five-year scheme. 
DE 7 : = CommenceMENT Day Arrangements for Alumni Day this 
guidance, will be in charge of this : < : 
b h ; h k of the B z Morning—Commencement _ exercises year are different than before and the 

Beno ee OLS OB ULE Urea Bonne at 8:30 at Camp Randall. changes have been made with the 
under the title, director of vocational Station Day Program at 10:30- Rokshcar mane the d so 
guidance. 12:30, College of Agriculture. ase Oi ee Ue Ge Ore ye 

; Central headquarters for Alumni on able for the reuners. As usual there will 
Receives Support Alain Bey. val Be Stele a be an Alumni Association meeting in the 

. aw Building. Information and tickets j i . 7 
The Bureau of Guidance and Records for the events of the day will be avail- MOPBIDEs ae Jes TO:38- At et 

has, during the past year, received able at that place. meeting oficers for the coming year wi 

enthusiastic encouragement and support | be elected, and the general plans of the 

from the men in the secondary school y ~ __ Association will be discussed. 

field. The faculty of the University has SATURDAY, June 16, will be Alumni At noon each of the four groups of 

signified its support in deciding to Day. On that day thousands of reuning classes will have separate 

institute a freshman period for the alumni of the University of Wisconsin luncheons. Each group will be accom- 
orientation of freshmen; this is to be will renew their acquaintance with the modated in the dining room of one of 

done in the fall of 1928. The University campus and mingle with their former the four University Dormitories. These 

administration is announcing to the classmates. Old friendships will be luncheons are being substituted this year 

state that the bureau is instructed to _ strengthened; new ones will be formed. _for the general All-Reunion picnic of 

set up a service during the summer More than a thousand graduating sen- previous years. The substitution was 

months, encouraging high school stu- lors will be welcomed into the Alumni made to remove the possibility of disap- 

dents and their parents to come to Association. 3 pointment because of inclement weather, 

Madison, assuring them that oppor- Central headquarters for alumni on and also to give each of the four reuning 

tunity will be provided to secure infor- Alumni Day will be established at the groups an opportunity to re-live their 

mation and suggestion with regard to Law Building. Information and tickets college days in their own way. Class 

courses in the University, counsel with for the events of the day will be avail- stunts and activities will enliven the 

reference to vocational decisions and able at that place. : luncheons. 

assistance generally concerning any mat- Commencement and reunion activi- Again this year the men’s dormitories, 

ter involving student relationship to the ties this year will take place on a much — Adams and Tripp Halls, will be open to 
University. larger scale than ever before. Farmore alumni and their families. It will be 

Finally, the Bureau of Guidance and alumni are expected to return, and the advisable for Alumni to make dormitory 

Records believes that it may be able University and the Alumni Association _ reservations as far in advance as possi- 

to develop a service which will be of are planning to do far more to welcome _ ple. No advance deposit is required and 

value and benefit to graduates of the the reuners than they have ever done. alumni can secure lodgings at the dormi- 

University. This service is still un- This year the Dix plan will be in oper- _ tories for the very nominal sum of one 

developed but the feeling is that the ation again, and there will be four dis- dollar a day per person. Lodgings will 

need is decided, the opportunity real. tinct groups of classes who have their (Continued on page 279)
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ew Essential Discovered in Nutrition 
By FRANK J. HOLT 

AN experiment which promises to decline in hemoglobin was not checked. Does Man Need More 
throw entirely new light on anemia However, when dried liver or the ashes é Pa 

in animals and to attach new signifi- of dried liver, corn, or lettuce were used Oper 
cance to an inorganic element heretofore to supply the iron, the hemoglobin was The Harvard preparation was tried 
little understood in the field of nutrition brought back to normal and the de- on the rats, and when fortified with 
is in progress in the Agricultural jected animals were restored to normal _ iron, it proved effective, just as did the 
Chemistry Department of the College of growth and vigor. ash of lettuce, corn, and dried liver. 

Agriculture. Its ash was also pale blue in color, in- 
Compounds of the element, copper, dicating that it contained copper. Now 

have been found to be limiting factors the significant thing is this: the prepara- 
in the disease, which is markedly similar tion which has been most effective in 
to anemia in children who have been . checking anemia in man cured the 
fed exclusively on a milk diet. The anemia-stricken rats. Is it possible, one 
malady, both in rat and child, is due to : is led to query, that the copper sub- 
the deterioration of hemoglobin content : ms stances needed by rats may be just as 
in the blood streams. i) ad helpful in relieving the human affliction? 

Although copper is not found in me The chemists refuse to speculate. How- 
hemoglobin, the experiments prove, it y 4 ever, they do feel that although the SUG: 
aids so vitally in the production of this Te. a P cessful treatment of the two anemias 
blood constituent that when absent in P - Ve), (Ve may be different in many Tespects, any the diet, white rats and rabbits become ey ps. CY vel combination of factors which facilitate 
anemic, but when added to the ration in i | we the production of hemoglobin cannot 
the presence of iron, the stricken ani- F Vo os help but have a corrective effect in all 
mals are immediately restored to normal 2 ¥ types of E the disease. : 
health. bo 4 Experiments to test the importance z 

- es . of copper in the human diet as a correc- 
University Men Direct Work o = be tive for anemia are in progress at a num- 

ber of leading hospitals. In the mean- 
This is the gist of the report, Dr. E. B. time, the Wisconsin scientists will focus 

Hart, chief of the division of agricultural Professon Hark. attention on the copper content of food 
chemistry, made before the American stuffs. This is known to vary widely, 
Society of Biological Chemists, at a : for instance, some types of lettuce have 
recent meeting at Ann Arbor. The dis- The ashes of liver and lettuce always only traces of the element while others 
covery is the result of a long series of | Possessed a pale, bluish color, the are rich in it. Stockmen will be par- 
experiments conducted at the College chemists observed. This color was ticularly interested in these results as 
by Dr. Hart and his colleague, Dr. Similar to the hue produced by copper anemia is common in livestock, espe- 
Harry Steenbock, assisted by C. A. compounds when burned. This, in addi- cially suckling pigs, the disease in this 
Elvehjem, and J. Waddell. tion to the fact that copper is known cage being called “thumps.” 

The early investigations were planned ke be present ae respiratory Lees Who knows that as a result of these 
to consider the place of iron in nutrition. Sree a Cea sce S experiments we may soon give as much 
Special emphasis was given to the iron Dr. Hart and his colleagues to use cop- attention to the copper content of foods 
content of milk. This food, one of the One ae AS aa enn ae Be as is now bestowed on such elements as 
chief products of Wisconsin farms, is ae chtonde inthe whole milkidict 0 calcium, iodine, and phosphorus? 
low in this element, and it has been he ta eT 
frequently observed that if young ani- Surprising Cures Were secured im- Reunion Only Seven Weeks 
mals are fed for a long period, a diet mediately. Rats suffering with advance ee 
consisting only of milk, they would attacks of anemia and with their ay 
develop anemia with a marked decrease | hemoglobin reduced more than 75 per (Continued from page 278) 
in the hemoglobin content of the blood. cent were restored to normal by the be available at any time between eight 
Thoughtful nature has provided protec- daily additions to their iron-whole milk Saock inthe morning on Friday, June 
tion for newly born mammals against diets of various quantities of copper, 15, and noon on Monday, June 18. 
the disease by storing extra supplies of in the form of pure copper sulfate. University invitations to alumni for 
iron in the spleen and liver. _ These There is another interesting angle to © Commencement and Reunion will be 
teers ae the main sources of iron for these experiments. Liver, as an effective mailed by the Alumni Association this 
ee as oe Pe carly corrective for anemia in man, must month. Every living alumnus will re- 
SE are fe ico often be eaten in such large quantities eive one of these invitations. 

: 2 that the patient finds it unpalatable. Both general and detailed plans for By keeping the white rats and other T hes i c : Alumni Day are progressing rapidly. 
animals on a whole milk diet, the in- Dee ee Ce eee Early last month President Frank ap- 
vestigators soon induced an attack of Harvard University sclenusts: @ few pointed the general committee on 
anemia. When iron, in the form of Years ago prepared a dried extract which Alumni Day and the committee has had 
chloride, sulphate, acetate, citrate, or has proved very efficacious in treatment _geveral meetings. The secretary of the 
phosphate, prepared from pure iron of the ailment. A small dose of the ex- Alumni Association is chairman of the 
wire from the United States Bureau of tract produced even more efficient re- _ committee and he appointed each of the 
Standards, was added to the milk, the sults than a large order of liver. sub-committees.
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ngineering Education in China 
By S. R. SHELDON, ’94 

At the end of a long avenue of trees ing about the new China. In the past, The college which has probably been 

stands a tall vermilion gateway. provincial engineering schools usually affected least of all by outside conditions 

Its roof is ornamented with dolphins— have been little more than technical is Nanyang University. This college 

its inscriptions are painted in gold and high schools. About thirty years ago _ was founded in 1896 as a school of com- 

ultramarine. Across the sealed center the old Imperial government established merce and did not become an engineer- 

doors is hung the Nationalist flag of engineering colleges at widely scattered _ ing college until about 1905 when it was 

China, a white sun on a blue back- points. The Ministry of Communica-. transferred to the control of the Minis- 

ground. The lame gatekeeper hobbles tions which derives its funds from the try of Communications and was known 

out with his cane to open a smaller door railways, the postoffice, and the tele- as the Imperial Polytechnical College. 

on the right when a wheelbarrow or phone and telegraph systems, has sup- _ The Civil Engineering Course »;;s intro- 

ricksha seeks entrance. Uniformed ported several of these. duced in 1906 and the Ey>cs:scal Engi- 

guards with loaded rifles and fixed ba- Peiyang at Tientsin, Tongshan at neering Course added two years later. 

yonets sit gossiping on the veranda of | Tongshan, and Nanyang at Shanghai After the revolution of 1911, the college 

the gatehouse or saunter up and down have been recognized as the real engi- was known as the Government Institute 

the avenue. Such was the entrance to neering colleges of China. In recent of Technology. A course in Railway Ad- 

Nanyang University, China’s leading years these schools have become greatly ministration was offered beginning in 

engineering college, after the capture of disorganized. They have frequently 1918 while the Mechanical Engineering 

Shanghai by the’ Na- Course was added in 

tionalist army in the [pepe a ee = 1921, at which time 

spring of 1927. c. oe ae coo Pes the Civil Engineering 

Thecampusofsome |= sl  ' or ee aa Course was trans- 

sixty acres bloomed [| : ferred to Tongshan 

with a profusion of | = A College, which was 
fruit blossoms. Ar- | = = “i Co eS Ss also under the control 

bors were heavy with [7 & | 2 a of the Ministry of 

purple and white wis- | [ieee eeeteast Communications. 

taria. But the peaked- ie Ae pe \. The first classes to 

roof summer houss | -s§ _ i ——————— ae pice ina Rs graduate in civil and 

were deserted. The ie 4 —— aes electrical engineering 

athletic field was a J ee a | were in 1908 and 1911, 

stretch of green lawn |e od oe ee >», 7 os respectively. Follow- 

with no players. The rr 4G ing that period the 

laboratories were ” ~ > | bre a & standards of the col- 

closed. The great os ‘ , lege were raised so 

dormitories which ee HH that the leading en- 

usually house nearly fe. _. fe nT gineering colleges in 

1000 young Chinese Bem i ud the United States 

were silent — empty. Sy T, oe gave full credit for 

In the near distance 2 16 ae work done at Nan- 

could be heard vol- cect e ff yang. The work in 

leys of rifle fire and ee class room and lab- 

the rattle of machine oe oratory was supple- 
guns. Entrance to Nanyang University. mented by visits to 

This University the power plants and 

stands on Chinese territory, but it is so been closed for months at a time; their _ factories of Shanghai, and by an annual 

close to the foreign settlements of Shang- best teachers have been driven out,and _ inspection trip to other industrial centers 

hai with their ample protection that their standards of scholarship have fallen in China, especially to the great steel 

after a few weeks the confidence of stu- greatly. plants at Hanyang and Tayeh. At 

dents and faculty returned and classes Tongshan began asaschoolof mechan- these places the students made detailed 

were resumed. ical engineering training engineers for studies of the operations involved in the 

The situation at Nanyang a year ago the railway mechanical department. manufacture of steel. 

is only a repetition of conditions that In 1922 its mechanical department was I went out to Nanyang in 1910 and 

have existed again and again during the moved to Nanyang University and it that same year made arrangements with 

last six or seven years on the campuses continued—when in operation—as acol- _ various large engineering companies in 

throughout China. Not once, but many lege of civil engineering. America to receive selected graduates 

times work has been suspended because Peiyang has had an enviable recordin _ into their works for a two-year practical 

of military operations or student strikes. the past as a college of civil and mining course. I believed that men receiving 

Government and church schools have engineering. It also had a law depart-. their preliminary engineering training in 

suffered alike. ment. It began as a college under the China would not lose contact with home 

Engineering education in China is in- Ministry of Education of the Peking conditions and would be more ready to 

teresting because it has been carried on National Government. Later when the get down to work than those whose 

almost entirely by Chinese funds. Other Ministry of Education ran out of funds, —_ eatire education was received abroad. 

schools, among them mission institu- it was transferred to the control of In 1911 three students entered the 

tions, are financed largely from abroad, Chihli Province, and has had its share _—_ works of the General Electric Company 

and have had a great deal to do in bring- of trouble along with the others lately. (Continued on page 302)
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F tri t ranklin Electrical Machine Restored 
By ROBERT G. MACK, ’30 

€¢ A homemade static machine; made center of its handle a small human he regained consciousness after holding according to the personal in- head carved of wood. From the mouth the wires from two heavily charged struction of Benjamin Franklin.” arises a thin steel standard with wisps Leyden jars in his hands. “The bump,” This is the label on a small wooden of wool at the end. The wriggling mo- says Franklin in one of his letters, “was box about a foot in length and a foot tion of these bits of wool indicated the not from the electricity, but from the and a half high, which will soon be on passage of electricity from the cylinder _ floor on which I found myself deposited.’ display in the State Historical Museum to the jar. In this same letter Franklin tells of a at Madison. The box and its contents Shocks were conveyed to the person _ magical picture made with the help of represent the efforts of Benjamin Frank- who held the ends of two wires which electricity. 
lin tom: > portable machine for pro- are connected to the fork. Evidently “Take a picture with a frame and ducing stau ‘ricity. It was made the wire was stiff and could not be glass, suppose a picture of the King for a friend in Philadelphia, and is coiled so as to fit into the box, because (God preserve him),” writes Franklin, probably a duplicate of Franklin’s own each wire, approximately three feet “and prepare it as I shall describe.” machine which enabled him to dispense long, is made up of jointed pieces about _—_ Here follows a rather complicated series with wax, glass rod, and silk cloth, and six inches long. In this way the whole of preparations to electrify the frame combine the neces- and back of the pic- sary articles for pro- | ia * Fe ; ay ture. Then a small ducing electricity in — .y ere || ey movable gilt crown a small box which s | te > |i | & war): was placed on the 
could be easily car- Mee egils pil ee king’s head. When tied around. Pisaagiae 86) s a’ ae ‘the picture was At the left of the SR CANTO r ill Us charged and a person box is a glass cyl- ae ANF ue tS: -. holding it in his hand inder which is made -. FT RG ee ee ag =» 4 attempted to remove to revolve by turning >  \RU see er , =—S—*té‘“ SSC*Y|«éthe:«Ccrown:=he_ re- ae at the front r 386” ; AE ais ceived a shock. The of the box. This Co _ » --—_—_'|_ attempt of one person crank could be taken <a aE , . ___| to remove the crown off, and was probably aa y. ie ieee > ~=—S*é‘éss«C#W@SS:‘trecascn, says placed within the box — ‘i ae Sts Frrnklin,and the pun- 
when not in use. The - a | |: ishment was just. idea of making the =. | When ‘a group at- cylinder turn by a "| tempted the same means of a crank , fF —-_—'| ‘thing the action was was an original idea fF —— | conspiracy but the with Franklin who ~~ | punishment was con- wrote an enthusiastic , a - A\ | siderably lighter. 
letter to a friend con- LC EN a a In a letter to Peter cerning it,saying that | ee | | Collinson of Phila heretofore rubbing ee * see | delphia, Franklin re- 
glass tubes by hand |@ ee Pe le Meese hye gretted that electric- had been “fatiguing a 5 ee ee S| lity had not as yet exercise.” Ro Rees : | ~~. _-| found a practical use, As the glass cyl- |: S : i a so | but in concluding his 
inder is turned the The Franklin Static Electricity Machine. letter presented Soee operator holds a piece ries of electrical de- of ordinary leather coated with iron length could be folded up and tucked vices with which he intended to surprise filings against the revolving glass. The away in the box. The ends of the wires _ and entertain the members of a party charge of electricity so created is trans- which were to be held in the hands are__on the banks of the Schuylkill in the ferred from the cylinder to a four- insulated with goose quills. summer of 1747. He writes: 
pronged fork at the right, and is con- The whole contraption was used for “A turkey is to be killed for our din- veyed by the fork to a glass jar in the much the same purpose as our modern __ ner by an electrical shock, and roasted by right of the box. and more compact outfit known as the __ the electrical jack (a mechanical spit), The jar used is an old type of Leyden “shocking machine.” Many of Frank- before a fire kindled by the electrified jar and in it was stored the electricity lin’s experiments consisted of merely — Sott/e; when the health of all the famous which was discharged at will through watching the effects of shock upon the __ electricians of England, Holland, France the same fork by which it entered. The _ persons who held the wires. and Germany is to be drunk from jar, or condenser, looks like a modern The uses of electricity created by electrified dumpers, under the discharge fruit jar and is filled with brass and steel such a machine were unlimited in from the electrical battery.” filings. The outside is covered with old — Franklin’s estimation. With such a The box in the Historical Museum fashioned “‘sheet-lead” paper which may —__ machine he produced electricity used in was until recently the property of J. M. have came to the house of Franklin’s an electrical kiss, in a counterfeit Woodward of Alabama, who was a friend wrapped around a New England spider, and there is an account of a descendant of the old Pennsylvanian cheese. powerful charge which appeared in the family which has had the box in its The steel conducting fork has near the form of a bump on Franklin’s head when (Continued on page 302)
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Otto—Human and Humorous 
By FLORENCE M. PHARO, ’28 

Pe, a person telling of Profes- ish about the eyes, he acknowledged in fish. Then came the realization that 

sor Otto ought to make a pilgrimage an off moment, “Philosophy is all right, here was a new light on the horizon. 

: to Observatory Hill on the University but it doesn’t help a man much when Agassiz was that somebody who said 

campus, there to merge himself in the he’s seasick.” He announced his inten- _ the rocks in Switzerland had not always 

panorama, tion of running for congress when he been there, but were brought by glacial 

As thoughts of this man come to him, returned to the United States. “I’ll tell action. He built himself a little hut on 

he should dip a quill into the blue of you what my platform is going to be,” the glacier and became an authority on 

cloud-bedecked sky, the brown of stir- he said, “ ‘We want more land.’ ” the subject. For a man to say that 

ring earth, the lavendar light upon Speaking of Agassiz in a recent lec- rocks had not always been there was 

warming lake, the green of new grass, or ture, Mr. Otto launched forth into de- _ pretty daring. 

the gold of spring sunshine. scription. Agassiz, the great antagonist In 1846, Agassiz came to the United 

He should bring forth an illuminated of the evolutionary theory, was born in States to lecture, the money being fur- 

parchment such as earlier centuries Switzerland on a beautiful lake in the _ nished by the King of Prussia. Ichthy- 

boasted from their monasteries, if he ology—fossil fish—kept him here. He 

would do justice to a philosopher who is became a professor at Harvard. 

more than human in his profound ap- — At a reception which the professors 

preciation of life—and of people. ‘fe had for him at Harvard, he startled 

Professor Otto, eyebrows drawn, nose ‘3 i ever, ybody by the assertion of his phys- 

wrinkled, stands before his class and ; ical strength. He took one professor in 

looks upward through half-shut eyes as _— one hand, and another in the other hand, 

though searching the infinite. Twisting ow and lifted them both off the floor. That 

his hands and rubbing them together, he ‘ e was unusual at a Harvard reception. 

strives to bring forth some atom of the Va ls Agassiz became a success at once. All 

gorgeousness he beholds with inner Vine y through the East. All through the West. 

sight. Withal soothing, words tumble Le f Strength. _ Looks. Wonderful nose, 

upon themselves. The tremor is in his Ls rd eyes. No fear. Captivating. Concen- 

voice that must have affected the people L y trated activity. - 5 

of old when prophets told in psalms of ~S Y On one of his western trips, Agassiz 

their visions. And then, agnostic that . studied and wrote upon geology in Wis- 

he is, he may break forth into slang! ‘ con 

Consciously. 7 At this point Professor Otto presented 

He has been told that students come r pepe of eos iz that all ie 
cee ea eng cad Nature? ta A et ife were created in four great classes. 

fete ei cauledeligbted ‘be him witht a r. Otto drew little star fish and crabs 
g) y him, wi Berge ‘ pes on the blackboard, as well as an earth or 

ecm of effort on their part. “Pipe Professor M. C. Otto two, using the pattern of a layer cake to ; 

ris Bos ee : ‘ : : show stratified and unstratified areas of 

pe st ee etal pes a midst of mountains. He was just begin- the globe. Evolution could not even 

= SCOT e ane id maeee tees ning to talk when Darwin was born. have existed within the class, according 

tural Hall, and received the petting of Agassiz, in a minister’s family, became _ to Agassiz. 

wae no — down the sae a product of religious environment—a “He maintained,” said Professor Otto, 

ee ean £ a fea Ree or creationist. “that the highest form of the next lower 

Pee Oe oeeWe. Rie ihe This young man of tremendous ability _class is superior in form to the lowest 

i 5 h res overcame obstacles. He laughed them form of the next higher class.’’ Or some- 

IDE SOMEWREN: “ out of the way. In college, he did not thing like that. Interpreted, it means 

Yet even the dog might have been have many utensils. He had one which that a whale, the lowest mammal, can- 

wiser had he been allowed to stay. At he used for coffee in the morning. He not be developed from an eagle, the most 

least Professor Otto might have made a used the same one for tea in the after- highly developed bird. 

picture of it on the blackboard. He — noon. During the day, he used it for Creation was thought to be like a 
takes a whimsical delight in sketching. fish and worms, for an aquarium. That great artistic symphony. The creator 

Especially noses. He seems to have a did not bother him a bit. starts with four great themes, and they 

weakness for noses. He drew Darwin’s “He had the power of laughter—in _ become more vast: Ifa disaster came 

as part of his famous lecture on the evo- the abstract sense,”’ said Professor Otto, and wiped out the living things, they 

lutionist. He talked about Agassiz’s admiration and humor in every tone of _ were then re-created later. 

nose, although he did not illustrate that his voice, ““When he laughed, the cosmos “Think of the lowest forms of echino- 

one. A wonderful nose, Agassiz’s. laughed. When I presented an argu-  derms, the star fish class,” said Mr. Otto 

One of the professors now at the Uni- ment to him, and he laughed, my argu- _tremulously, “with curving stems and 

versity has a picture Professor Otto ment went to pieces. He had that kind radiating tops, gathered in bunches, like 

drew of him last year on shipboard while of laughter.” beautiful flowers in the sea. Then the 

they were on their way to Europe. Agassiz left college at the age of twen- scheme expands. The animals become 

Again, the nose, justly or otherwise, was ty-two. Every one recognized that he more complicated and delicate in struc- 

the object of loving care. This cartoon- was mediocre. He had failed. He was ture. It is enough to stir your imagina- 

ist and punster entertained himself ignorant of the things he should know. __ tion.” 

sketching other passengers too, on that He became a doctor of philosophy and of “Agassiz made one point over and 

trip, until he became somewhat seasick. medicine in Germany. At the age of over again,” said Professor Otto, “that 

Down in the mouth and slightly green- twenty-five, he wrote a book on fossil (Continued on page 299)
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BITE While the Clock Strikes the H a lle the Ulock Strikes the Hour 
eae eS Yy, Sorority With the departure of the | Freshmen High school students are 
_=S-4 4 Lk CG Alley Kappa Kappa Gamma so- Better considerably better pre- 
—— J ; be es Passes _rority from Irving Court the Prepared __ pared to do college work in 
pea ae > iS historic “‘sorority alley” at im English English now than they 
= EM Sage Wisconsin passes from existence. The were ten years ago, accord- 
eee | a NS! Kappas last month sold their house to _ing to a compilation made by Miss C. R. 
eas See a : RWS the University. They bought the Delta Wood, instructor under Professor H. B. 

ae Soe : : ig te Chi fraternity property at the corner of Lathrop of the English Department at 
NU Xie On ag Ge) Langdon and Henry Streets, and the the University of Wisconsin. 

= 5 : ENCE Tee Delta Chis bought the Carl Johnson “The practice of demoting to a sub- 
5 property at'142 East Gilman Street. freshman class those first year students 

Business Men’s A state wide confer- The Kappas will build on their new site who were found deficient in the ability 
Conference ence of business men, next summer and the Delta Chis will to express themselves in good English, 

sponsored’ by the move into their new home during the — began here as early as 1910,”” Miss Wood 
University of Wisconsin School of Com- summer. said. 
meee in oe ee ee — “Since 1917, the percentage of fresh- 
sion Division, will be held in Madison . men demoted to sub-freshman cla: 
April 30, according to Professor W. H. peso ae ede has decreased from ei: sh to Se o * - Approves versity last month com- 8 : Kiekhofer, acting dean of the School of Discipli . - am sure the standard of the English De- Caen: iscipline pleted its threshing over a b 1 ates 

: . Committee the problem of student  Partment has not been lowered. It is Although state industrial conferences Bene ata obvious that new students are coming 
are held regularly at the University, the . fa Bee APPA ae Sue to the University better equipped in 
projected business conference will be Bee cou ee Sue English than they were.” 
the first of its kind to be held for many dent conduct. The new hoes will 
years. It owes its inception to the belief be composed of five members appointed BES hostel Comicnceofhcials hae bas. by the president, the dean of men, the Experimental The boys at the Exper- 
snecstinen Of ‘the state would: welcome dean of women, and the deans or junior College Boys imental College of the 
and benefit by. an opportunity to discuss deans of the various colleges, ex-officios. Don Blazers University are begin- 
problems of comimcn interest, and that The duties of the committee, the re- e : ning to “feel their 
the University is the losieal medium for port of the committee headed by Pro- oats. : They re beginning to realize their 
bringing them together. fessor H. B. Lathrop says, “shall be to superiority. 2 They re beginning to put 

Between 400 and 500 invitations will exercise the authority of the faculty in on English, ” as it were. : 
Hee edito oiicers of busincee auoGa: dealing with misconduct on the part of This feeling, that has been gathering 
tions, and it is hoped to have important the students, subject to the approval of strength and storing sap during the win- 
Gees from all parts of the state the faculty and the regents. ter while they studied at their own con- 
sapere ‘The committee on student conduct __ venience and the rest of the University 

may again delegate its authority to sub- _ “made” eight o’clocks, burst forth last 
committees from its own body. The month, along with spring, in the form of 

Engineering Allan P. Colburn, Wau" dean (or junior dean) of the colleges con- “blazers” like the boys at Oxford wear. 
Fellowships watosa, Walter H. Fuld- cerned, the dean of men incases concern- The “blazers” are short, snappy-look- 

ner, Milwaukee, and ing men, and the dean of women in cases _ing jackets of dark blue trimmed with 
Hua Fuh Woo, of Shanghai, China, were concerning women, shall be a member of _ pearl grey and—shades of Athens, the 
appointed to one-year graduate re- the special committee dealing with an —“‘seat of learning”—with an owl on the 
search fellowships in the College of En- individual case. Subject to the forego- _left breast as insignia! 
gineering of the University at the meet- ing regulation, the committee shall de- While wearing of the jackets is not 
ing of the faculty of the college on cide upon its own organization, policy, compulsory, 75 out of the 111 students 
March 26. The fellowships carry a sti- and procedure.” of the College are already wearing them, 
pend of $600 and freedom from the non- SS and others have ordered them. 
resident fees in the case of out-of-state S Enelish a Ainee The insignia was taken from the coins 
students. popes See ee as SCHCAN | — cof, Athens, as the owl was known as the Sota esnatte Anglo-U. S. civilization will be stu- eco Athenee? 

Culture died in the Experimental z S 
Machines to Picking your vocation ‘ College of the University Sea ees 
Pick Jobs by machine will be a of Wisconsin by the students who this Engineers In bold defiance of theit 

recognized thing in the year were limited chiefly to the Greek Parade traditional campus rivals, 
near future, according to the-prediction civilization, according to Dr. Walter the law students, Univer- 
of Professor C. L. Hull of the Psychology R. Agard of the Experimental College sity of Wisconsin engineering students 
Department of the University of Wis- staff, who gave the development of joined in their annual St. Patrick’s hobo 
consin in a talk on “Past, Present and intellectual initiative as one of the main _ parade on April 21. As in former years, 
Future Projects in the Wisconsin Psy- purposes of the Experimental College floats in the parade satirized lawyers in 
chological Laboratory” before the Psy- in an address before the American asso- _ particular, and campus institutions and 
chology Club at the University recently. ciation of Junior Colleges, recently. traditions in general. 

There is a machine which can tell a “American young people are given far Richard Reinke was elected by the 
person what his abilities are, he said, more practical responsibility than Euro- _ engineers to represent their patron saint. 
adding that the machine of the future pean youths but American students are _He led the parade. 
wil! test the persons and make a list of _ allowed to take little responsibility upon Several years ago, the law students 
occupations from which one can be themselves intellectually,” Dr. Agard broke up the parade by hurling putrid 
hosen. said. eggs upon the engineers.
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All Students Prediction that in Uhl’s Book “Secondary School Cur- Secret An electrical machine which 

in Dormitories twenty or twenty- One of ricula,” written by Pro- Radio apparently understood and 
five years all stu- 20 Best fessor W.L. Uhl, director Speech translated unintelligible 

dents of the University of Wisconsin will of the School of Education Machine sounds over radio into clear 

be grouped in dormitories according to of the University of Wisconsin, has been English, was included in 

their intellectual interests as indicated selected as one of the twenty most useful demonstrations recently at the Uni- 

by the courses they have signed for was and important books on teaching and __ versity of Wisconsin Engineering Build- 

made by President Glenn Frank at a school administration issued during ing before a gathering of Madison units 

banquet at the men’s dormitories 1927. of the American Institute of Electrical 
recently. : The announcement was made in the __ Engineers. 

“The fraternities,” said Dr. Frank, March issue of the Yournal of the Na- Sergius P. Grace, telephone laboratory 

“will probably continue to house their tional Education Association. A list of engineer, gave the demonstrations. 

men, but the dormitory system will ex- the sixty best books of the year is se- The machine was designed in connec- 

pand.” lected annually from a total of nearly tion with radio transmission systems to 

The prediction came in a speech in 450 publications, under the direction of | make conversations secret. Natural 

which Dr. Frank presented members of Joseph L. Wheeler, librarian of the — speech tones are distorted to make them 

Ochsner house, one of the twelve Enock Pratt Free library, Baltimore. unintelligible to radio listeners. Then an 

divisions of the dormitories, with a cup Out of this list, twenty books are  ¢lectric pick-up transmitter is held in 

for having the highest scholarship of any starred to indicate that they are “‘con- _ front of horn. The original speech in 

group in the dorms for the first semester. sidered especially useful for teachers English was clearly understandable. 

The four Experimental College groups and for public, normal school, and super- ee AE 

were not included in the contest, since _intendent’s libraries.” Professor Uhl’s - 

they have received no grades. book is placed on this starred list this Sellery, Fish Dean George C. Sellery 
SAE is nee year. in Hospital and Professor Carl Rus- 

Journalism Twelve Wisconsin news- eee sell Fish were both in 

Theses papers and eighteen from : the hospital last March to undergo ab- 
other states, including Gilmore Professor Eugene A. Gil-  dominal operations. Neither of them 

also L’Echo de Paris, of Paris, France, Returns more, former Vice-governor —_was seriously ill. : 

are subjects of thesis studies by senior im Fall of the Philippines, who has 

students this year in the University of been acting governor since 

Wisconsin School of Journalism. the death of General Leonard Wood, Annual Gang life among birds, 
will return next fall to resume his posi- Bird habits as individuals and as 

New Band A new system of Uni- tion in the University of Wisconsin Law Banding species during their migra- 

Organization versity band organiza- School. Begins tions, and other interesting 

tion, aimed to develop He will not be back for the Summer __ ; sidelights will again be stud- 

special groups for concert, military, and Session, but his leave of absence, re- ied this year through extensive bird 

athletic activities has been inaugurated  newed again at a recent meeting of the banding work under Professor George 

this semester, according to Professor E. Board of Regents, permits his absence / Wagner at the University of Wisconsin. 

W. Morphy, director of the University until the opening of the fall session of the In the last three years about 7,000 

bands and orchestra. University. birds have been banded and released at 

Under the new organization sixty- Professor Gilmore wished toremainin the University. The work began again 

eight men constitute the concert band, the Islands until Henry L. Stimson, March 15. With the coming of spring, 

twenty-seven the junior concert group, newly appointed governor, has become Professor Wagner and student assist- 
and seventy-three the second band. Facaliar ithe duties ants will observe traces they can find of * 

This year the second band was divided : the return to the University area of 

evenly, each group alternating at the aR ae — a in a soe last ee 
basketball games. rom all parts of the country an 

In the Soe thirty-eight pieces will Ses The re 2 pro- from Canada come reports of bids 

be selected from the second unit to form omen — grams Of Physica’ education caught bearing Wisconsin bands. Re- 
a zs Phy. Ed. for women throughout the 

the military band to appear in the RiSoas Contes pedeceed ih ete cently a belated report came from an 
spring R. O. T. C. reviews. The re- J ae £ his Sear GPa isolated Hudson Bay trading post at 

mainder of this band will be kept in ene ee kv eidg _ Waswanipi, Canada, relating how Shaga- 
2 a women students majoring in physical i: Tadnc hed hs ean aban 

reserve for special ceremonies, when all education at the University of Wiscon- nash, an indian, had brought in a bani 

combined bands will appear. Sa found on a herring gull, which had 
The concert band is at present in pre- Soe aroused his curiosity. The band was 

paration for the annual spring concert. This enrollment represents an eleven- sent to the Biological Survey at Wash- 

This entire band will be held over for fold increase since 1912 when there were ington, D. C., where it was recognized 

Commencement when it will be combined but fifteen one eat physical as a Wisconsin label. Records showed 

with a thirty-piece one selected from education at the University. that the band had been put on a young 
the second band. The junior concert This year there are more graduate gull two months before it had been 

band is to be keptin reserve as “under- _ Students in the department than there _ found by the Indian. 

studies” to the concert group and will were undergraduate majors in 1912. Thirty chimney swifts bearing Wis- 

be used to bolster this organization. Sixteen women are studying toward the — consin bands from the previous year 

Approximately one hundred freshmen master’s degree offered this year for the were included last summer among sev- 

and sophomore bandsmen will be avail- first time. eral hundred trapped in a single raid ina 

able for football activities next fall, and In all, some 1,800 women students are chimney of the University Chemistry 

these men will be assigned to appear doing class workin the department. The _ Building, relates Professor Wagner. The 

at all gridiron games, thereby releasing intramural sports program includes thirty swifts had been banded at about 

concert band members to take a more competitive sports for forty-four dif- the same time. They apparently be- 

active part in preparation for their work., ferent groups of women. longed to a gang.
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New Chances for persons who Dudley Professor W.H. Dudley, for Judgein George C. Humphrey, head ! af Z > : parey, 
Extension are working, to get uni- at Yale fourteen years chief of the Hawaiian of the Animal Husbandry 
Center versity instruction, will on Leave Bureau of Visual Instruc- Show Department of the Univer- 

be much improved under tion of the University of sity of Wisconsin College of 
lans which will become effective with Wisconsin Extension Division, has left | Agriculture, has accepted the invitation 

completion this fall of the $350,000 Uni- Madison for Yale University on six of Hawaiian livestock officials to serve 
versity of Wisconsin extension center in months’ leave of absence. His work at as a judge in the large Hawaiian exposi- 

Milwaukee. Yale will include development of plans _ tion at Honolulu, April 30 to May 5. As 
The new building, which is expected to for the nation-wide circulation of the a judge of livestock, Professor Hum- 

be open for fall classes, will be used for Yale “Chronicles of America,’ a series phrey is one of the best known figures of 

day, late afternoon, and night instruc- of films which he introduced to numer- _ the American show ring. For years, he 
. . 2. . . rt . . . . 

tion, with maximum accommodations ous schools and other groups in Wis- __ has officiated at leading fairs and exposi- 
for 3,500 students every 24 hours. consin. tions of the country. Professor Hum- 
Registration for the semester which —_ phrey sailed from San Francisco April 
began in February is 1,900, an increase rae 21. He was accompanied by Mrs. 

Compile Carl Schurz, the political ared to fi of ay P ee 3 Ps Humphrey. 
is Se eee ye Schurz historian, whose profound say 

5 . . Letters influence upon American his- The new center will relieve present penceinee besenoreishad: Camp A miniature model repre- 
congestion and will be an important con- é > Meeti & . t. 
tributien to the adult education pro- been dead since 1906, and each year eeting senting a pioneer camp meet- 
pranmrceenddy fonmtlited by Univenic brings a new appreciation of his service Model _ ing, is being prepared for the 

of Wisconsi i pee be ie Ge to our government. State Historical Museum by 
D a aoe ie Says el rae . The centenary celebration on his Florence Selmar, senior in the Industrial 

Sunes Geno Se birthday on March 2, 1929, approaches, Hi eS of the University, for 
wee and it is appropriate to his memory thesis credit. 

CAdentore: pence ee that the edited translation of his letter: The model, which is quite small, will 
Needed in education not safe and : Seas eS : : 
Educati eine Raowledge. paar: written to his wife and most intimate  Portray one of the camp meetings which 

cation vedge guar friends, will give new impressions and Were common in this part of the country 
anteed by institutions. Bee, Bive DES Cn = eh 

bug intclicctual adventuke of thet eo pe revive retrospections of the man already _—_ 100 years ago. It will show the circuit 
: aaa oP in the hearts of Americans and especial preacher, the congregation, and the 

permitted to scientists who admit no eed al Wiscon a ae wey lights, : 
ae . . 1SCOns! te = 

bounds to their investigation and who Dr. Schafer, superintendent of the This thesis is the third of its kind to 
follow the lead of their imaginations to ue : ee 
the ere Recon: snd: bevone CIS was State Historical Society, has under- be written by University students. The 
thee che cE Professor J Kee taken the translation and compilation — first, constructed in 1926 by Edward 
Fcheow emeRt CE Ed ana ee of these letters, and while the task in Boerner, illustrates a family group of 
ae ee at the te es ee itself involves an endless amount of | Winnebago Indians; and the second, 
ences Agee pee of Uni. investigation and thought, he intends _ built by Ruth Allcott in 1927, shows a 
perio ycmen ia Ghices to have the manuscript ready for the pioneer schoolhouse. 

The crucial issue in education today press before the end of July. sae 
is whether schools and teachers are ——— Fi 

j : Hansen Joins _J. E. Hansen, super- 
aot to be eee to deal Mcie oe phe Freshman De Lisle Crawford was Extension Staff intendent of schools 
Bre ees ee ae See ee Orations adjudged the best Uni- at Westby, Wis., has 
‘won a Dene ca ek ae SUB; versity of Wisconsin fresh- been appointed assistant chief of the 
Se TOS POSSess, ae we t a ate man amateur speaker in the declam- Bureau of Visual Instruction of the 
ee Pues ing iz their students, atory try-out held recently. His oration | Extension Division. He assumed his 
See Cee CeO at: was “American Civilization—Tragedy new duties the first of March. 
Seat T eae ee or Comedy?” Mr. Hansen will aid in developing the 
Bonnie ae can ek A S J. R. Burner and Morris H. Hirsh University’s program of education 
ae = ae f = Se ee were awarded second and third places, through motion picture films, lantern 
Se ae ae am ee respectively, their selections being “The _ slides, and various exhibits used by hun- 
epers Tecra tee! f £ 3 Wis Constitution” and “Fraternities—Yes dreds of schools and other organizations 

E Ble pubsnng Or yo: Wis: «2 or Noo” in the state. 
consin newspapers during spring vaca- : 
tion. The first team, composed of 
George Mattis, ’28, Alexander Wayo, Selects A new selection of the Dorms Professor C. F. Gillen was 
30, Judith Ninman, ’29, and Gladys Arnold “essays and poems of Mat- Honor elected an honorary member 30, naao, ly: j P y 
Butterfield, “30, published the Rice Readings thew Arnold made by Pro- Gillen of the Men’s Dormitories As- 
Lake “Chronotype.” The second team fessor F. W. Roe of the sociation at a social meeting of 
made up of Rex Burnham, ’28, Math- University of Wisconsin is announced the organization, March 1. 
ilda Fink, ’29, C. W. Brown, ’27, and for early publication by Harcourt- The honor was conferred upon Pro- 
George Frechette, 30, published the Brace andCompany. Professor Roe has _ fessor Gillen because of his interest in g lette, "30, Pp 3 pany s h y 
Prairie du Chien “Courier.” written for the volume an introduction the dormitories, where he has frequently 

In the last seven years twenty-two dealing with Arnold’s life, ideals, and given readings at various entertain- 
teams have published seventeen dif- literary standing. ments. 
ferent papers. The students are given The volume of essays was dedicated Other men who have been elected to 
complete charge of the publication and to Dean Harry Glicksman by Professor _ honorary membership in the association 
manage the news gathering, advertising, Roe. Dean Glicksman and Professor are Professor Edgar B. Gordon, Edgar 
and editorial writing. The teams’ rail- Roe worked together for several years  S. Gordon, grad, and Whitford L. Huff, 
road fares are paid by the newspaper in the junior dean’s office of the College 23, who have assisted with musical 
publishers. of Letters and Science. programs at Adams and Tripp halls.
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The R. O. T. C. Protect the Good Name of the University 

WHETHER one is an advocate of military training A UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN student has been 

in universities or not, we believe the situation at convicted in a New York court and given an in- 

Wisconsin, as set forth by Colonel Barnes in this issue of determinate sentence for writing a poem described as 

The Wisconsin Alumni Magazine and which is unique obscene in character and arousing lascivious desires in 

among universities, will be of interest. The R.O. T. C. the reader. In his poem the writer curses the country 

has been discussed with more or less acrimony in the in which he continues to live and compares it to a house 

— and on the campus. It is hoped that this article of prostitution. ‘ 

y the commandant will help to clarify the situation in A Defense Committee in his behalf has been formed 

the minds of alumni. : on the campus and plans to circulate petitions for his 

Then, too, the R. O. T. C. is a component part of the release. It is announced that the following facts will 

American system of national defense. As such it con- be advanced in extenuation for his conduct: that at 

cerns every citizen. Furthermore, the question of the the time of writing the poem he was seventeen years of 

R. O. T. C. is one of those “vital questions” at Wiscon- age, that he has the endehip and admiration of a 

s sin which alumni have requested be presented through large group of educators and literary men and women 

their magazine. including John Dos Passos, Max Eastman, and Zona 

mae ae that he was the choice of the Zona Gale 

zi pi cholarship Committee. 

Spring Football Drill Opens It is regretable that a university student with literary 

AS Coach Thistlethwaite begins the spring football talent should prostitute that talent in the production 

drill, there seems to be a feeling akin to confidence of such stuff. His youth is hardly an excuse. Even at 

prevalent on the campus. It is true, of course, that opti- seventeen years of age one can distinguish between 

mism has prevailed to agreater or lesser extenteach year that which is clean and that which is not. Furthermore 

at this time but the feeling today is somewhat different. his ability as a scholar is cited which tends still more to 

It rests on a more sound basis and this basis is better offset the excuse of youth. He has not only brought 

material. In this connection we should like to venture notoriety upon himself, but he has, because he was a 

the opinion that no alumnus who thinks football only student at Wisconsin, connected the University with 

during the actual playing season has a right to knock if this unsavory episode. Perhaps the predicament in 

the team is unsuccessful. No coach, however able, can which he finds himself may prove beneficial to him and 

build a great team from mediocre material. we hope that it will bring to every student and alumnus 

This year, we repeat, the material at hand is better. a keener realization of obligation to protect the good 

The alumni are watching the men on this squad, and name of the University. 

expect each man to see to it that he is eligible next fall : 

and that he gives his best for Wisconsin. = : é 

We have the greatest confidence in Thistlethwaite and Wisconsin In World Education 

we know that no one realizes better than he that Wis- IN this issue of the Magazine is an article entitled, 

consin needs a winner. “Engineering Education in China.” It is the first of 
a series of articles about education in foreign countries 

Tic Wurare of the Crew written by Wisconsin alumni who either are or have been 
engaged in educational work abroad. 

WISCONSIN has been for many years the only rep- There is a surprisingly large number of Wisconsin 

resentative of the Big Ten at the Poughkeepsie graduates who are teaching in foreign countries. In 

regatta. We have made a fair showing, in spite of in- practically every country in the world, and particularly 

adequate facilities and lack of competition during the in the far-off countries about which little is generally 

training period. These factors are tremendous handi- known, alumni of the University of Wisconsin are doing 

caps to the success of the crew. If we are to continue their bit to bring the light of light of education into the 

sending our crews to the Hudson, and we believe that to darkness of superstitiition and suspicion. Wherever 

withdraw would be a mistake, we should provide for our there is an alumnus of the University there also is a 

oarsmen facilities equal to those of our competitors. disseminating point for Wisconsin ideas in education. 

The problem has been discussed by the members of the In this way, through the influence of its alumni, the 

Athletic Council, and we hope that they may evolve a University of Wisconsin is educating not only the stu- 

plan which will place crew upon the same plane as other dents on its own campus, but is assisting mightily in the 

major sports at the University. education of youth the world over.
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Wants More University News to those students who find themselves in such circum- 
I HAVE been intending to write and ask you a ques- nae ee they a seek counsel with an advisor. 

tion about the policy of University news presenta- ie : fan oe who has at one time or another, found 
tion. This is not intended as a criticism of the Maga- for hi Tee Fane that it was imperative 
Pideloror he pore, clic Aa-ceiauor er re ee oe conference with an Advisor, he finds 

Why are not the big University news stories first pre- t A i dicot £ genres 38 not as great as the article 
sented in the Alumni Magazine. The subscribers to the ple reece ae & ie een my impression that after 
Alumni Magazine are the people most interested in the hee ae as wt Ro advisor, that the only thing 
University, and it seems only fair that they should be § slioati ee hove t out was the need of a deeper 
favored with news of the progress of their Alma Mater oh IanO I t il es that if I aoe get down to 
before the general public is—S. C. A. usiness” I would have to “get out.” I take it that a 

Be student who matriculates in the University is impressed 
* with the fact that the University is not a place of mere 

‘What is the Experimental College?’ sis but that one must “‘tend to Pee I 

ei es ee 
doing, or trying to do? Last month when I read business. It did not pointout any errors, or advanc Ley 

the title of the story called “The Experimental College” guiding ‘points hick gould be Slower to ee a 

in the Alumni Mag and saw that it was written by Pro- vantage. Instead of being a guide, the Se ae = 2 

fessor Meiklejohn, I thought that my many questions the attitude of the hi as an who says “Hands e 
would be answered. Butafter reading the article I find or D’'ll knock your Tee cH? his ae bein Tend 
that none of the questions are answered, in fact, I am to business, or get out!” j 2 

ae pees Hee es to just what this experi- I believe that the advisors might give this communica- 
ment is and how it is working. : : Be 

Is it possible for the alumni of the University to dis- fiona Htdle bit of tne, Be food for iguanas 
cover in any way how this great educational experiment 
is eee ae didn’t Doctor oe tell Objects to Advisor Article 
some of the human and interesting angles of the experi- noes ae ‘ 
ment? I have heard that the stadents in the Callcge I NOTICED the article in last month’s issue of the 

-have their own workshops in which they made the Alumni Magazine regarding the great work which is 
scenery and costumes for their two plays? Is this true, supposed to be accomplished iby the so-called “Roe 
and if it is why didn’t Professor Meiklejohn tell us System of Advising Freshmen. 
Abodt CAB: Being one of the freshmen, I was rather surprised at 

the pcre which oe pee to accrue from that 
a . system. I was one of the advisees, and was called in at 

Wants University News mid-semester time because of a couple of low marks that 

PLEASE permit me to congratulate you upon the rage the t nly ace oe rea meas 69) se oe 
continued improvement of the Magazine. Month ie ee oe hi e kicked out of school,” which I 

by month it has increased in interest. I believe that the eee eat n this conference, I failed to receive any 
April number is the best and most interesting copy of oo ves vice or suggestions for study, or to have 

The Wisconsin Alumni Magazine that I have ever seen. fal wee ye pone out to me. Because of this, I 

One suggestion that I might offer applies not so much ail to see where I derived any benefit from it.—R. L. 
to the ee issue as os before, the travel number. 
Articles about travel in foreign countries are interestin 
but there should not be as many in one issue as hae Asks About Club Work 
were in the travel number. The Magazine should give Is there some concrete means by which University 
all the University news it can, and if there are too many of Wisconsin Clubs can aid the University? Or is 

stories that deal with just one or two alumni the articles there some way in which the University can help the 

which affect all alumni are crowded out.—H. D. K. clubs maintain interest in the University? It seems to 
to me that the main function of clubs as hee operate 

a now is amusement or entertainment. Should their not 

Doesn't Like Roe System be some other and more beneficial reason for their ex- 

] READ with considerable interest the article in the istence? I am writing this hoping to arouse interest 

last issue of the Alumni Magazine, to the effect that in this question which will lead to worthwhile results. 
the Roe Advisee System was of considerable benefit —H. M.
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A Page of Badgers 
William P. Powers, ’60, N. M. Isabella, ’14, a eo eee ie assistant 

Ronee : : : : professor of English, will go to England Dies in California Made Ghicingineer sas: gtady thee iA the Butch 

ante Sa Museum. the Bodleian Library, and the 
Wis PENN POWERS, ’60, N M. ISABELLA, division engineer —_ Library of Cambridge University of the 

who had the distinction, for a year, * for the Wisconsin Highway Com- _ mystical elements in the religious poetry 
of being the oldest living graduate of the mission, who until last July was state of Seventeenth Century England. In 

: University, maintenance engineer, recently resigned 1924, Dr. White received a Ph.D. from 
died Wednes- to accept a position as chief engineer for the University. She is the author of 

re day morning, the Morris Martin Construction Com- “The Mysticisim of William Blake.” 
| March 28, at pany of Berlin, Wis. Mr. Isabella had In France and England, Dr. Carl 

4 : Los Angeles. served with the Highway Commission Stephenson, professor of history, will 

be Mr. Powers for thirteen years. spend the coming year in preparation 
P's ~ was eighty-six During his junior and senior years at ~ for the publication of a volume of studies 
Cd years old. the University, Mr. Isabella starred asa in municipal history. Dr. Stephenson 
ce | : After leaving pitcher on the baseball team. Im- has been at Wisconsin since 1920. 

a ft the University, mediately after being graduated in 1914, Dr. Alvin Harvey Hansen, professor 

tg Mr. Powers he went to work for the Chicago and _ of economics at the University of Minne- 
Cs served in the Northwestern Railway, after which he gota, will go to Germany to study post- 

2. Union Army was employed as a surveyor by the war economic conditions there. He 
e during the Civil Highway Commission. During his received an M.A. from the University 

e War. Formany thirteen years with the Commission, of Wisconsin in 1915, and a Ph.D. in 
Pag years he was a Mr. Isabella held five different positions. —_ 918. 

member of the . es nanan Eric Walrond, a Zona Gale scholar at 
ot ~ . = ee Six Wisconsinites Win the University, is one of three Negroes 
ea ; to. receive scholarships. Up until the 
gion. In 1890, Guggenheim Fellowships time he entered the University in Feb- 

he went to Chicago and organized the es ruary, Mr. Walrond lived in New York 
Powers Regulator Company for the WHEN the announcements of the City. He is the author of “Tropic 
manufacture and sale of apparatus for winners of the John Simon Guggen- Death” and at present he is writing a 

the automatic control of temperature. _ heim Fellowships for study given by the history of the Panama Canal. With the 

: In his field he was a prolific and success- John Simon Guggenheim Memorial aid of the fellowship he will travel and 
ful inventor. Foundation were made recently they study in the West Indies for the purpose 

Last year Mr. Powers donated a contained six names of especial interest G¢ Obegae ener 2 ae oe 

library building to the village of Pal. to the University of Wisconsin. Four  jovels and short stories depicting life 
myra, Wis., in honor of his father, the members of the faculty, two alumni, and there, ‘ 

founder of the village. He supplemented one present student were among those 5 CEaeaEsaes 
the gift with a collection of books from who won awards. Victor A. Tiedjens, ’21, 

his private library. In addition to books One of the most interesting of the Does Research at M. A. C. 

he gave between two and three thousand appointments is that of Dr. W. K. Saal 
lantern slides which he had collected on Stratman-Thomas, research pharmacol- ‘VICTOR A. TIEPJENS, M.S: ’21, is 

his travels about America, Europe, and ogist at the University, who will spend an assistant research professor at 
the Orient. The library was formally the coming year at Stanleysville, Belgian | Massachusetts Agricultural College. His 
dedicated on October 25, and the dedi- Congo, Africa, in study to determine by specialty is vege- 

catory address was given by President clinical experiment the therapeutic de table gardening 
Frank. value of six new arsenical compounds in bos and he is located 

Mr. Powers has always been an active the chemotherapy of animal and human | — at a Boston dis- 
and interested alumnus. At a reunion’ sleeping sickness. The finding of a satis- he ae trict sub-station 
which he attended a few years ago he factory treatment of sleeping sickness ae e, of the Experi- 

had a classmate, John B. Parkinson, will open up to agriculture an area in . < ment Station un- 
with whom he shared the honors of the Africa of vast economic importance. —— der the College. 
class of 1860. Mr. Parkinson, former Dr. Stratman - Thomas received a B.A. ae At the present 

vice-president emeritus of the Univer- from Wisconsin in 1924, an M. A. in y Pae|time Mr. Tied- 
sity, died just a year ago. 1925, and a Ph.D. in 1926. a a jens is working 

ae Te sat ee Antonio G. Solalinde, associate pro- pee eei| towards a Sc.D. 

Fred P. Loomis, Heads fessor of Spanish, will go to Spain to in the Bussey In- 

New Bank Department examine and classify the manuscripts 3 5| stitution at Har- 
eee corresponding to parts II-VI of the g ames | vard. 

PRED P. LOOMIS, ’15, was recently University History, written in Spanish off Besides his 

appointed manager of the newly in the thirteenth century by order of 3 work at the Col- 

created investment division of the King Alfonso X, and to investigate lege Mr. Tiedjens 

Peoples Savings Bank in Seattle. Mr. the Latin culture—classic and medieval contributes many articles to agricul- 

Loomis is well known to investment —reflected in the History. Dr. Solalinde tural and home and garden magazines. 

banking men in Seattle as he spent a has been a member of the faculty at He has recently prepared eight manu- 

number of years in one of the city’s Wisconsin since 1924, and he is the scripts which will appear in the Jour- 

national institutions as assistant bond author of five books dealing with Span- _ nal of Agricultural Research in the near 

manager. ish historical and literary subjects. future.
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Royal Leonard, ex’27, Gordon Credit Plan George S. Wehrwein, 13, 
Enters Aviation Service Interests Educators Returns to University 

FROYAL LEONARD, ex’27, last PROFESSOR EDGAR B. GORDON D® GEORGE S. WEHRWEIN, 

month was graduated from the of the University School of Music B.S.A. 13, M.S. ’20, and Ph.D. 7225 

United States Advanced Flying School faculty recently returned from Boston, _ has returned to the University to take a 
at Kelly Field, San Antonio, Texas. where he attended the convention of the zs SB position in the 
Mr. Leonard had to leave the Univer- National Education Association. The og oe Department of 
sity during the second semester of his conference included about 15,000 edu- |) eer Agricultural Eco- 
second year because of financial diffi- cators in every branch of learning. 4 nomics. He 

culties. Professor Gordon presented his paper | 9 4 ? 
Like Lindbergh, Mr. Leonard began on “Practical Syllabus for Granting  * ‘ . ee ae ie 

his career on two wheels. When but a Credit in Junior and Senior High Fs eS h eo 
boy he came all the way from Texas, his Schools,” before the sectional music ~~ al the Institute of 
home state, to Madison, on a bicycle conference. His plan of “accepting a — Land Economics 
that he might attend school here. He — maximum of four units of credits in mu- od a or hwestern 
worked his way through high school sic for entrance into the university, University where 

peddling papers, and entered the Uni- with the provision that the university he has been asso- 
versity from which he had to withdraw have the authority of prescribing the A ciated with Dr. 

two years later. character of the work included in the y Richard T. Ely, 
Mr. Leonard returned to Texason a _ four units,” met with favorable com- formerly a pro- 

motorcycle and entered the United ment. fessor at the Uni- 
States Flying School at Brooks Field. The University of Wisconsin is the versity of Wis- 
After finishing the preliminary course only state institution of learning, so far, : censin. : 
there he was transferred to the ad- in which the plan has been adopted. Dr. Wehrwein has had wide experi- 
Oe course at Kelly Field from which Professor Gordon is constantly receiv.  ©2°€ in the study of land economics. He 

e was graduated last month. ing requests from other universities for has published several studies and bulle- 

: Be nearer more detailed information on the tins dealing with land economics pro- 
Wisconsin Alumni Construct subject. lems. Before he received his first degree 

New York Railroad Tunnel he had a booklet “Local Government,” 
5 printed privately. 

Sa ee ae ee ee Eight Former Classmates Besides his work at Northwestern 

1 of Wicace are in he On Same Paper's Stall Eanes Pe cersa i poe oe aees, the faculties of the University of Texas 
firm of Bates & Rogers which is con- andthe State Gollese of Pannecleong 
structing the Musconetcong tunnel in FiIcar graduates of the 1927 class of Tee eiioe ka. e ‘ ennsylvania. 

the western part of New Jersey for the the School of Journalism at the Be aoe tiene eae Ce reusion J Pee specialist in marketing in the office of University are now employed by the Farm Mark. fthe S Washi 
same newspaper, The Capital Times, in oe. a ae £ 5 Bicol Was ane 

Madison. Mary M. Brandel is society sles hes t ac iL es moe 
Pe seal editor and her assistant is Ella A. ee rE Sh 2 lege of % ASS 
oe Dene, GamereBioey. Wheeler 2 ee an cf ree of bulletins. 

aaa Johnson, Vernon G. Carrier, and Arthur U; sto Dr. d ehrwein returned to the 
4 G, Senske are all employed as reporters. 5 DIVerSity £040 ae quate 
ee Francis Van Konyenburg is in the adver- Pek ie d wat M. i Ely and 
Ed tising department, and George C. Ste- ae ae i d an = acklin in the 

Re phenson is assistant sports editor. Techete ts cas rca of the 
od ;conom- P i 2 5 5 

ics and Public Utilities. When the In- 
J Robert L. Reynolds, e238; stitute was moved to Northwestern Uni- 

he Wins Foreign Scholarship ree in 1925 Dr. Wehrwein went 
with it. 

mi OBERT L. REYNOLDS, who was me 
My. Oniperd Base Ri awarded an M.A. degree in 1925 William F. Hase, "975 

; : and who is a final candidate for a Ph.D. Named Berlin Attache 
Lehigh Valley Railroad. Mr. Onward at the present time, has recently been — 

Bates, who received an honorary degree tified that he is one of the winners of (COLONEL WILLIAM F. HASE, 
of Civil Engineer in 1897, is no longer 2 C. R. B. Fellowship for study in Bel- LL.B.’97, has been appointed at- 
actively identified with the firm al- gium during 1928-29. The C. R. B.  tache to the United States Embassy at 
though his name is still used. Mr. Wal. Fellowships are awarded by the Com- Berlin, Germany. He has been ordered 
ter A. Rogers was graduated from the mission for Relief in Belgium which has to report at Washington April 24 to re- 
course in civil engineering in 1888, and headquarters in Brussels and New York. ceive instructions relative to the ap- 
his son, Lester C. Rogers, received his Mr. Reynolds’ subject for study is _ pointment. 
degree in civil engineering in 1915. “Cloth Trade in Genoa in the Twelfth Shortly after leaving the University 

The construction of the Musconetcong Century.” He will study at the Univer- _ Colonel Hase enlisted for the Spanish- 
tunnel is attracting agreat deal of inter- sity of Ghent. Mr. Reynolds was an American war, and he has been in the 
est in engineering circles today because assistant in the History Department at army ever since. For the past few years 
of the advanced methods of construc- the University from 1924-26, and this _he has been attached to the Coast Ar- 
tion that are being employed in the year he holds the Charles Kendall  tillery and stationed at Fort Winfield 
work. The new tunnel is 4,840 feet long. Adams Fellowship in History. Scott near San Francisco.
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Wi in Athleti isconsin Athletics 
By L. R. GAGE, ’23 : 

Win First Baseball Tilt many years; and Clausen was expected upon the backfield aspirants. Capt. 
W SSconsin’s Dee edicon oka to be one of the mainstays of the pitch- | Rube Wagner, tackle, has mustered the 

baseball team won its opening con- 28 squad. Altogether it was a hard forces of veterans, and is aiding Lieb 
ference game from Northwestern by the blow and the barring of these three men _ with the forwards. 
handsome score of 8-3. Ted Thelander is largely responsible for the poor show- Actual scrimmage started the third 

pitched a one-hit game up until the sixth ing made by the team on the southern —_ week in April. Several regulation prac- 
trip. tice games are carded for this month, 

: Spring Grid Practice Shatters when the fans will have an opportunity 
Record to size up the recruits. These newcom- 

| a ¥ J ers are many and it is upon their ability 
ar That the football timer enrolled in the that the success of the 1928 Badger 
_ a University took Glenn Thistlethwaite eleven depends. 
» Ss seriously when he stressed the impor- 

, hC rd A tance of his spring training has been con- Track Season Under Way 
ii M vincingly proven by the record-breaking : 5 

Ne | turnout. Almost two hundred uniforms Following a rather lean indoor season 
Ay) : have been issued, and there is never a | Which culminated in the winning of 
io eZ. | day but what at least half this number third place at the Big Ten Meet, Tom 
3 rs cS . are cavorting about the practice fields of | Jones’s Wisconsin track squad cannot 
if. Camp Randall. hope to complete a very profitable 
is ; f 4 For two weeks these huskies have schedule out of doors. The main reason 
i. ee been drilling under head coach Thistle. for this pessimistic prophecy is that the 
mn —_—— 2 thwaite and his staff. About two dozen Badgers are not well fortified in the 

i a | ae fo members of last fall’s Varsity squad have _ field events. 
; | ey, L é . seen fit to don the moleskins. And these With the exception of John Mayer, 

| i a veterans are smart, forrumorhasit that a javelin thrower and point winner in 
} — ‘7 none of them.can call their jobs their the championships last spring, Coach 

} ae | own. Jones has no stars in the field events. 
} L ~~ i ee The weather man has been merciful Larry Shomaker has been throwing the 

| aa | in the early days of this spring’s rehear- _ shot-put, discus and hammer. The big 
ae s.r sal. Real football weather has predomi- _— boy from Herrin, IIl., has been coming 

| e ra ~~“ i. nated, with occasional snow flurries and _along nicely under the tutelage of Tom 
\ . 4 i <= little or no intensive heat. Asaconse- Lieb. He lacks experience, however 

ed ge a ee SS aaa 
\ | 4 o. elie eM AVR EN eG 
> a OR NL fe ve a Yl RA NY - Me] fo 

x - ~~ 8 F&F». Ge ee 
Ted Thelander. A. hl} ae ce 4 ». i) e-~ A 

inning, and Irving Jacobsen finished the oe ay / 7 é oa 

game after a burst of hard luck had a, ; al 
given the Wildcats their three runs. Si re € ea 

Although rated second best by the ae, t ‘ 
dopesters before the game began, Coach os 
Lowman’s nine played tight ball to hold SS = 
the Northwestern team in leash through- = ‘- ‘ 
out the game. With the exception of the fm | j pn 
one inning when the Wildcats scored, a y & | a - 
the Badgers had things their own way, eS : 
and in spite of the bad weather they 
made only two errors in the whole game. 4 a 

Johnny Doyle, of basketball fame, & 
covered himself with glory behind the : z 
plate and added the favor of the fans to ; , : 
his excellent receiving by knocking out Thistlethwaite Drills Spring Football. 

a:homer in the third inning with one man quence, the preliminaries have assumed _and not a great deal can be expected of 
on base. the proportions of the usual fall prac- him in his first year of competition. 

The Badgers have been badly crip- tice, with much blocking, tackling and The Cardinal cinder-path athletes 
pled by ineligibility this spring. Cap- bodily contact in all forms. have just taken part in the Kansas, 
tain Burbridge, Mike Murphy, and “Stub” Allison, Tom Lieb and Glenn Ohio and Drake relays preparatory to 
Lefty Clausen were all barred from the Holmes comprise the coaching staffthat | embarking upon the regular conference 

. game because of the summer baseball _is assisting Thistlethwaite. Lieb is track schedule, the first meet of which is 
rule. Burbridge was one of the heaviest grooming his linemen, with Allison su- slated for May sth with Minnesota at 
hitters of the team; Murphy is the best pervising the work of the ends. Holmes _—_ Minneapolis. 
first baseman seen at Wisconsin for and Thistlethwaite are concentrating The following Saturday Wisconsin
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will play host to Ohio State, Northwest- nary plans for the Wisconsin state base- of Cleveland, Ohio. The co-captain 
ern and Chicago in the annual outdoor ball league. idea was inaugurated at Wisconsin a 
quadrangular meet staged by these four year ago when Ralph Merkle piloted the 
teams. On May igth a dual meet will Crew Takes to Water team the first semester and Rollie Bar- 
be held at Randall stadium between the num the second. 
Badgers and Frank Hill’s Northwestern Gloom is a thing of the past in the Both Tenhopen and Doyle are juniors 
athletes. The outdoor conference cham- camp of Wisconsin’s crew for the ice has _ and have played two years under Coach 
pionships are on tab for May 26th at gone and the waters of Lake Mendota Walter Meanwell. The former is a cen- 
Evanston. . are open. ter but this year played some at a for- 

The Badgers were strengthened re- Rough water and floating ice made __ ward position. He is six feet three and 
cently when Captain Gil Smith, one of regulation shells impractical for some _ one-half inches in height. Doyle is not 
the fastest sprinters in the middle west, time, due to their frail construction. The only placed at back guard on the cage 
passed a “con” examination and became men worked in the heavier barges fora _five but is also the regular catcher on the 
eligible. Smith will run both the 100 week or more. Unwieldy as they were, baseball team. He is a big, rugged boy 
and 220 yard dashes together with Ram- the barges are much better tools for and easily one of the best defensive'play- 
sey, Larsen, and Benson, a trio of soph- practice than rowing machines. ers in the conference. 
omores. Coach “Dad” Vail, veteran builder of 

Coach Jones is best fortified in the crews, drilled his boys throughout the GE 
distance events. “Chuck”? Bullamore spring recess, making use of every oppor- Bee Ce 
will finish with the best of them in the tunity to work on the water after the Wer 
two mile run, while “Red” Arne is com- usual delay in getting out of doors. Reg- TEST 

ing nicely in the half mile. ulation shells are now in use. ent é 
John Petaja, Wisconsin’s own “Fly- Capt. Frank Orth has been at bow on is 

ing Finn,” is a good miler and has two the first varsity eight. He is a senior _ 
able understudies in Thompson and with three years’ experience and carries 2 ee, 
Moe. Pahlmeyer, Ziese and Murphy an ideal oarsman’s physique, tipping the i : a 
are the best bets in the hurdles. The beam at 185 pounds. ‘ 
former placed in the Big Ten meets last Three recruits, all of whom were in — 

spring and this winter in his favorite the Frosh boat at Poughkeepsie last a 
event, the high hurdles. Ziese special- spring, are slated for the varsity this >. 
izes in the lows. season. Warren Drouet, John Parks, Oo 

: a ard on the football team, and Gene ge ee 

“Stub” Legion Athletic Officer Condes are the three Shore to ea oe es 
Coach “Stub” Allison, assistant di- catch the eye of Vail. They are pulling ae ee ee : 

rector of athletics, has been appointed _—No. 5, 6, and 7 oars, respectively. : eo ad 
state athletic officer of the American Four veterans, Kingsbury, stroke, ie eee wovarene ees eae 

Legion. Allison, who held a similar po- Kieweg, Horsfall and Lunde, complete 
sition in South Dakota for a number of the roster of the Badger eight-oar shell, Baseball Coach Guy Lowman. 

years, has made a great contribution to _ with little Fred Morton, 96-pounder, in Varsity Athletes Awarded “W’s” 

amateur athletics, particularly in pro- the coxie’s seat. This crew will average Tenn ici bers ots Wiscohe io baskets 

moting baseball. punt es poonds: ball squad, ten hockey players and four 
es se ct gymnasts have been voted varsity mono- 

ge Peete fy 22S a SUE le PRS grams by the Athletic Council. 
-. oe = oS a 4 - ae me, | Coach “Doc” Meanwell’s cagers to 

_ a Soe Ae os a | a ia receive the ““W” sweater are: Captain 
=: = Ay A ‘@ oS Louis Behr, Rockford, Ill.; George 

= P. + 2.4 E ee Hotchkiss, Oshkosh; Charles Andrews, 

f) ; i Rockford, Ill.; Ray Ellerman, Chicago; 
: Mes) a - Elmer Tenhopen, Cleveland, Ohio; Har- 

s = old Foster, Chicago; Lycan Miller, La 
4 s See N Crosse; John Doyle, Waukegan, IIl.; 

. ie George Nelson, Madison, and Manager 
B aN | " Lee Larson, Waukesha. 

“g 4 The following hockey men were 
i a granted their letters: Captain Don 

es Bini ie Mitchell, Duluth, Minn.; James Mason, 

ra a — 5 Winnipeg, Ont.; John McCarter, Madi- 
s. * ; son; Don Meiklejohn, Madison; Earl 

Carrier, Essex Fells, N. J.; Max Mur- 
phy, Green Bay; Gilbert Krueger, Nee- 
nah; Ed Swiderski, Duluth, Minn.; 
James Drummond, Cleveland, Ohio, and 

ol, Ashland. 
Sprays football thea teal Hang: ea Canis cee sweaters 

; for the following members of the Badger 

“Stub,” as the Badger coach is better Basketball Captains Chosen gymnastics eae Captain Don Fines 
known, was recommended for the ot , is liter, Tulsa, Okla.; Richard Neller, Ap- 
tion by Major John Griffith, commis- Wisconsin’s 1928-29 basketball team pieton; Marta Bril-oWilwaukee and 
sioner of athletics of the Western Con- will be led by two captains, John Doyle Rarer Beer Campbellsport. 3 
ference. Allison is now making prelimi- of Waukegan, III., and Elmer Tenhopen (Continued on page 298)
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Alu 1 New 
Notices of engagements, marriages, births, anddeaths should b e f S 

ould be brief, defini ‘ 
proper nao ee : ; de nite, and accurate. Correct spelling of 

ENGAGE 
careful attention. 

MENTS 1926 Ruth G.H 
fe ie ee ex’26 A.M. Toe Montpelier, Ohio, to He 

‘oo tee G. Bradford, Hubbard, Woods, pelier: Fey eee ce os October 3. Wenvett Briqutman, ’13, died 

Bile, te, Garclaiesieon : inthtop Ase > Ghicaes xe had lived for the past few years.” where 

Bertha Holzheimer, Chicago, to Rich- 1926 Catherine V__ Smi Madi: time of his death Nir. Brightman ‘was sales 

Holzhei A ,. Chicago. Miss Joh: : Smith, Madison, to  Wanager = orighiman was sale 

ee ae Soha Eigparm, Puisdenis, — COUPMy ion age brighten oe 
924 Mildred Wn« ex’26 Cecelia E wate or racuaton, Ma. Push 

mtr orem. cinta" SRS Mette | Evers oe 
thel > Holmen, Wis. , at Whiting. The i i ea i 

$9a4 Eihel Hut, Entaty’ Chicas, t© gpg. 6 Wate Wilton St Madinon gnd late he as secretary, of Nostra 
1925 Frieda K. Aucure - ent DScammars on onCra the war he was a first eutenait in the 148th 

1837 Elmer Hi.” Monznvstn, “South "Mic HaspegJaguary Sir in New Sorc NS ne Bailaion.  oment inten 

eee Mites anchors oper ficld Guiversity of Rochester, Maa flacper Writ , 

sion of seat rhe ocue baal (Commis is a teacher of sociology Me pee. Ror Sao Soar 2 died Spr nile 

@ribloved nutes cocountinge depart and ‘literature in the City Normal fy" he Dascobthebrin Me Poeseaneiived 

Set aE the Pabst Comoeon MHC chool, Rochester, N. Y. By his edo oho nas MEST Gee 

wor poration, Mil- 1927 Daisy Ern: ; _ *21, i Goes eee ann 

ee ee Seo rare Mr ee a 
n ry Ear! , at Riverside. n 2 

Tintacad Hammenaele Gt. ines elotmnn rig ae eae eaten eee Cant V. P: 

departinent’ off Weat °iviion Wig Sue ARE rece afs any po let ies lve i phe rants 
chool, Milwaukee. Mr. James i : experiment station, See Siforaia last 

School, Milwaukee. Mr, Jamesiscon- €X 27 Fein PochIman,. Leb i month. "Mr. Peterson had been 4a, the ol 

Milwaukee. eral Rubber Co., Hera Pochiman, Lebanon, Wis. to engineering d Semen We cia 
: : : i ig department of th ae 

1925 Ula K. S os March i, at Stas: Bush, Wi India, _ fornia Edison oT ene ge 

1025 SESH EAagS Ne MY © ox a9 Baie Bashi Bee We. Pied seapenpevions tothe ety yan 
es 

ernice ath! i 
= corso ini i 

1926 iokoy owe Oconomowoc, Wis., AHRBECKER, Oak Park ine pared sdule spect student in 1946 vin 1919 e was 

to F oy F Kontuace, Fulton, N. 2 33, at Rockford. » Ill., October evards jolene scholarship Ores ae 

Peter Cailler Kohl emist for the ex’30 Loane Wape, Madi: 
at the University from W: yarn, 

Beter | i he eee toay Seater: Vuln cco ant ee eo 
e * i , at Rockford. Mi 

feo ee and Mrs. Shafer are at home at 1229 ; = ae 

eens Watson, ale paauuson, to Charles IN Salada Aves Madison 2" ** 1229 rauston, Wis, ‘Match i7- Hie is'survived 

1926 Cites K eee enone to 
geet ad brother. aS 

head , Hoop.” Miss Runkel is 
quore Teh oebeol: eo : 

Iie“ octnottowat Hla Shoot Met BIRTHS eee ae 
1 OG i of 

e University i 6 

soe Pt? the office manager for the 1903 ‘To Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin F.Lvons HeReen et hase bene to elore taking 

28 Irene BEARDSLEY, 
laughter, Ethel Jane, March 12, at FOMRESL Shee Rene ieee oe 

ex’29 Merle B SLEY, Bagley, Wis., to Cues pat fhe never recovered. “While at the University 

ee eee Men 1908 re Me end Mee enor Ws nae srudving Weis Mo A OMG Brice wes an 

1928 Nr Jghs ae inonnsns, Chicago: March 10. sone Richard George, on instructor in agricultural journalism. a as 

. ehnke is associated wi 5 1916 tie a ated with the To Mr. and Mrs. Al Mrs. H 
ee ee ee eee ed eee ee ez) ae 

Po tooeralph = Recewrcreee sworn crane November 13, 1827 ry Elizabeth,  Kivlin and her Dahon eet ae Bet 

. ‘MER, 
‘orto iS S 7 i 

ved i i 

es ewaskum, “1991 To Mr. and Mrs. H eat tine Me Seas year. Prior 

Hazel Stewann, Janesville ee 
(Eulalia AES = ary Pe in Ge Wis: rs. Kivlin had lived 

Be 2 waukee. Mr. Elmsli guerite Louise, on F see eae dees 

isaifellowiamicultural chemistry; 192 On re Pe ghter, Her father, Uwe 

1929 u ‘al chemistry. 1 To Professor and Mrs. i vee teold Gavanter, her fath > 

Sargent, Foad'dubaes  (? Core ior iam am ioe Eaclctty — Basigogs" "Funeral se tnkgement asia 
noe ass on ee , March 2i. services were held 

guert, Hilands Wyo. ss 1921 (Thelm: ts. D. VAN PINKERTON 

1980. Dolores Keafan, Bau Claire, to Archie (Thelmis Stevens), a son, Stevens, on yfadison hospital December Ii.” Mis" Marsh 
. Paine, Eau Claire, ‘ : 1922 To Mr. and Mr: ae er eee he bat 

Clare: : ie ended the Universi = Meo 

1931 Eleanor T. Williams, See 1924 Gitnel N° Sawereien), @ son, David colon his One rapes where he 

: ( : E » Di ed with the 32nd Division f . 

Fatuliy- “Agatha arinette. 
S.D. ebruary 23, at Brookings, the war Fa nd Division throughout 

Ze hraihe Kevin, Cheong tgbrat, 1922 Te Ms ten Gace toc wa ber 1dVand interment was in Madison. 
ss Karlen is the leading 1 : sison, Millon Cart Mareh 15: : 

y ding lady of th suten Thon Mt 
arrick Players, Madison. e 1923 Te Ne cand Mie oA oe ne Gayrorp Hussar, for m 

: : : ° 
Bartle nduse, tacn, Bowaiah SPUR US OSS OPNTS uh ne Faculty 

MARRIAGES ssp Te, Me gad hry Jolos F Her chegan of te, Department of Eng: 
q ecnice Manx), a daughter, Annette Calif. J March 15, at his home in Pasadena, 

1915 Dorothy Puglicher, Milwaykce, to 1% HTRIRARGRE A SEPERNT, AMM pel ‘cheape penien ne gon sears 
larence R. Kuenzur, M. Ree. ‘ ~and Mrs. Louis B. R fornia to liv Ei eeu Cate 

Clgrence Milwaukes, to To Lieut. and Mrs. hee e-and. continue. h 

ae aya eager, Aan and wage ee ale yap made his epee 
after which they will ri ornia, acks, Honolulu, T. H Professor Hub’ : 

waukee to li eturn to Mil. «1924. ‘To Mr. i fi rersity of California ia 4805 

1923 Isabel Anderson, K (uereniee PERT NG) ee danenTy, Sev gear lnien he roeeved tis pet in 1892, 

Mone ARscie Kenosha, toFlovd J. 996 (ho GROG gta eee pe pies oneal 
DN , t flog Te cane a eters ‘ ‘reeman in 

AnGactat ane, Gener... (Gutherine “Moctexss"saaushter 3 “the technical aspects of Emgligh training, 

is a member of the law fi ._Mon atricia. , aughter, and his influence was i ately felt 

SEY MOE ine cheno, 1828/2 LOAM through his scholarly curses in the English 

192 . fonk. 
‘o Mr. and Mrs. G langua: p couses inthe English 

4 Rechter “Chicigo: “Pebtuaty Slr at Zemsan, & daughter, Margaret Anne, English. seminary which provided "oppor: 
B ee se 

fc 5 
vide - 

BGta GHA APU’ cosutt 1028, To Mr nd Mes, W. 8 pcr cag 
ate at hoine at 3934 Monticello Ave., ee 27 ore (eee ames eee a cen euavisconan pein 

1925 Annabel Mae Douras, Milwauk ese, Sere Moreh 2 st ae Me 
‘oRobert' be Meant Garyind= ° ee 1 CUEOOT aE Eine, vi 

Se ees ome Dus 
Cap Tsabell, life-guard af the University, 

Pero nies arancec Nand 
died April 3.ai_her home in Madison follow: 

thei: weddi ire going abroad for 
ingfan ne elaouiny enn ork 

See eee DEATHS fone gta Mie, Habel hag iyedin Ma 
ie dary. 

‘or twelve S : shich ti neon 

5 Frances Wartenweiler, Monroe, Wis, Joux J. Matone, formerly an inst for twelve years during which time Mr. Tsa- 

to Herman Jacousow. Mount floreb at the University, died March 28 at mstructor saying station and arge of the University life- 

Wis. D arch 29, 2 s ‘onroe. They Will eee aon in Madison. He was sixty-eigh 2 e is survived by her husb: ‘ipment. 

‘ ee fade Hesseuived behicnine ook Leas a eeetca tore 

Jacobson is an athletic where Mr. four sons. I ved by his widow and pe epee: 

etic coach. Wis., April Sere was in Whitewater, pee Pee: xe sisters, and. three 
suid tien cae ea ace Madnon oo awa
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With the Wi in Club 
Big Ten Banquet in Denver Los Angeles Alumnae Meet that are so successful on the stage and 

"THE Stagg party staged by the Big THe alumnae of Los Angeles met on pes rem aried by is Lae opinion 
Ten Alumni Club of Colorado on March 19, at the Windsor tea rooms. of those ere at the Ais are ne 

March 28 at the Denver Tea Room as- Miss Kellogg appointed a committee to rect in their estimation of her capabili- 
sured this annual banquet as an institu- select a place in Pasadena for the May ties. ee i 
tion in the Rocky Mountain region. The 5 ; : In addition, Ruth Hanna McCormick, : ‘ : meeting. She also appointed a nomi- 
keynote this year was furnished by Chi- nating committee to elect officers for daughter of the late Senator Mark 
cago’s “Grand Old Man” Stagg with the next year. The club voted to send Hanna and widow of U. S. Senator 
Glee Club participating. : flowers to Miss Agnes Wilson, ’23, who Be ee of Tees spoke to 
Difficult as it is to surprise Coach is seriously ill in the Pasadena hospital. us about her own work and the interest 

Stagg, the “Old Man’ admitted that the They also voted to write a letter of con- Wane pees one ee 

team work of the Big Ten of the West dolence to Mrs. Frank G. Hubbard, should take ae ee 7 . or- 
— his mile-high expectations and widow of the late-Professor Hubbard: mick, since tl = meeting, has : een 
pes ae pee Besides making Nise Geromide Darlow or thomnainlc eae as a at Large 

ve a relations between Alumni of brary gave a very comprehensive talk One he state ee he f 
the Big Ten Universities, this club on Thomas Hardy, his prose and poetry. om pi) Bente Rockne, ears 
makes possible more pretentious Pro- —Brancue NELson, Secretary. football coach and director of athletics 
grams than could be staged by indi- at Notre-Dame University, talked to 

vidual groups. Z p us and was evidently so pleased at his 
As might be expected Stagg pulled a Chicago HoldsiSuccesstul Meetings reception and the interest he aroused, 

fast one on the ten members of the Com- THE University of Wisconsin Club that he is to be with us again on April 
mittee by arriving on an early train and of Chicago has been holding a series 27 when Dr. Meanwell will also address 
being in his room when they went to see of remarkably successful meetings the us. 
if it was ready for the guest of honor. last few weeks. The club meets for In addition to Mr. Rockne we had 

In addition to addressing nearly 400 luncheon at Maillards Restaurant in the Madam Luella Melius, famous grand 
alumni of the Big Ten, Stagg presided Straus Building every Friday noon. An opera star who sang for us. Madam 
at a Coaches’ Conference of the Rocky effort has been made this year to secure Melius is a native of Appleton, Wis., 
Mountain Conference mentors, spoke as speakers, people that are leaders in and she too was so enthused over the 

before the Kiwanis Club at the invita- their particular field whether it be busi- reception accorded her that she is re- 
tion of Bill Spencer, ’13, and visited the ness, professional, or arts and the stage. turning at a later date and will have 
University of Colorado. On March 30 one of the largest at- with her Edna Ferber, world’s famous 

Wisconsin had the largest representa- tendance in recent years was had at a novelist who is also a native of Appleton. 
tion at the banquet, fifty-five, which joint meeting of the Alumni and Alum- It is hoped in the near future to keep 
seemed to direct Stagg’s attention to nae. Beatrice Lillie, hailed by critics as the tie between the alumni and the 
many anecdotes of Wisconsin-Chicago the world’s premier clown, star of University more closely bound by hay- 
games, some of which were highly com- “She’s My Baby,” and in private life, ing some members of the faculty down 

3 plimentary to Wisconsin—another ex- Lady Peel of England, was one of our to address us. A cordial invitation is 
ample of Stagg’s good sportsmanship.— attractions. Miss Lillie after the lunch- extended to all visiting Wisconsin 

' Currrorp A. Betts. eon gave two or three of her numbers (Continued on page 298) 
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Basil I. Peterson, President, University of Wisconsin Club of Chicago. Knute K. Rockne, University of Notre Dame. 
Madam Luella Melius. Myron T. Harshaw, Gen. Chm. Luncheon Committee, University of Wisconsin Club of Chicago
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2) Frank W. Bucxkuiy, ’02, writes: new scheme of group reunions recent] ’ After sixteen years in charge of ee 5 : group ‘Yy 2 gi 
: Patrick O’Meara, Law 1870, adopted by or on behalf of the alumni the New York Life Insurance 

now eighty-three years of age, is still body as a whole has had due considera- _— office in Peoria, Ill., Lynn Tracy has 
active in the practice of law at West tion by ’85, through the energetic been appointed agency director of the 
Bend where he originally hung out his presentation of F. A. Pike, of St. Paul, | Dearborn branch office of the company 
shingle fifty-seven years ago. He is still who finds that the sentiment of the class in Chicago.—Dr. H. T. Piums recentl 
younger” than many lawyers of forty is unanimously against abandonment of __ delivered an address before the Ameri- 

or fifty Indian summers.” the old five-year schedule. Thirty-five can Institute of Electrical Engineers at 

« ee of b r B Mont.—Rob: is 
"78 As the days pass bringing us Tiedt he ae a ee is cae Hp eae 

j parecer On cuy June fulfillment class history lists, expressed opposition. | and lyceum bureaus. His headquarters 
details of its accomplishment begin to Me Pac a : . . se wa . ; 

‘ r. Pike rightly concludes that, while are in the Auditorium Building, Chicago. 
urge themselves upon our attention. We “one cannot state a formal result as the 
are face to face with the fact that by ‘ Bee 
next Commencement Day we shall be oe cs ey se 708 John Cottins is assistant U. S. 
historical characters with the duty to eee ier eae eae a ie Attorney for Montana with 

the class and to the University, among eee 558 Be P Pe Buea tete headquarters at Helena. — Winefrid 
others, of telling the story both of our but denare fe decli aes a Hace y Ryan is the organist and director of the 

undergraduate life, and of our home, ea ae ee ae va ee choir at St. Andrew’s Church, Madison. 

business, and professional life during the schedule” P oy —Roy R. Marsua tz is a soils and crop 
ensuing fifty years. TTS ERLE OccIORe Ga hea ao specialist at Fort Collins, Colo.— 

“Your letters of acceptance or regret 0.D Papua eee Wilbert W. Were,M.S. 17, is manager 
have suggested exactly the details that ioe 5 of the educational and research depart- 
could be amplified into brief autobio- ment of the Chilean Nitrate of Soda 

graphical sketches which could be buried This deathick ou claws prea. Educational Bureau, 57 William St., 
together and deposited with the Alumni dent, Miss Mary Conner, es New York City. 
Association historical department, and it to the secretary to issue all 
which would be a lasting memorial of class announcements. The Dix 2 Louis P. L ho fe 2 ee aah 4 uis P. Locuner, who for 
human interest. This important an- De Dee Daan ee pe ok 09 the past three and a_ half 

nouncement is made early that you may acted upon it, I am asking all years has been a correspondent for 
have plenty of time to edit your me- members of the class who can the Associated Press of America at 

moirs.”—Orson W. Ray. Sere oe eee Berlin, Germany, was assigned all sum- 
: > . ‘ e 

’S1 Mr. Fred S. White writes: to suggest the form they wish to mer to reporting on the Various _pro- 
“Ycur globe-trotting secretary have our reunion assume. jects for crossing the ocean by airplane 

is just back from Florida, where he Plesse nocity me inimedintely: from Germany foe acre en ce 
h be a : Emma Nunns Pease, versa. This brought him into intimate touched elbows and reminisced with Secretary-Treasurer, ’86 3 2 

Culver E. “Cap” Hooker, ’78, at St. stare daily contact with .Koennecke, Loose, 

Petersburg. We spent a week with Mrs. — vee os “ ares aes 
Mark Waldo, the widow of our esteemed 9 . : BS Wen hae SC Guo eae 
classmate, who motored us to all points 93 cotiae cae ae whom he followed Hee eer: 
Oh the tate ee ene a omen ce ene ree a Coe plane on they Heh to er cities of 

ous jump from a land where one could New You ery saced fos Peesien’” En Germany.—Theodore H. Scuornwer- 
wear sandals and sip sarsaparilla all : 5 Cover oe M- ‘TER, secretary of the board of education 

winter, to this region where snow shoes gineers’ Committee. Several other Wis- of Santa Monica, Calif., writes: “Eddie i : : : 2 ‘ oe 
and snow balls are the vogue. It was oe ee ee Guerre, 13, of football fame is still an 

so precipitate that I did not need much Ne Von kad Gate a - N nae eee pone in the city of Santa 

urging to be persuaded to go to Europe. Hoover-for-President Engineers Com- Bese poe - n ia te on 
Yes, we intend seeing Howard Smith mittee in their countr sade activities. ail ee DP a ar 
and wife in Paris. It will be easy to Ea aes Wee Madi. ball ces and Morgan Pattison, 09, 

discern Howard aoshe writes tee he son Suieek Chicago, re} os that ee i og fae met RL a Pe Spee 
tips the beam at 220 pounds, and is vations fon anne Gons this sum- eee a Seer ae fe feeling fine.’ Fee or ee cae RREED: (Nese ae appointed superintendent of manufac- 

“While he was not of our class, I know D: W. aes Js f turing development for the Western 
you will regret to hear that Byron nee 2 a yas in he a Electric Company. He is located in the 

Carter, ’83, has just been compelled to ahi ana Bee eee pores factory at pone, ae 
forsake his consulting engineering office a db finiseli Gch: pee ec eed 
in Chicago, and move to Texas on ac- ¢ had better express himself right soon. tion with the concern, he has held vari- 

count of the serious illness of his wife.” "97 Mr. and Mrs. John H. Gautr, US ears Se eats eee : 
’ ete : son, JohnH. Jr, and daughter, 3° SUPer visor Ol sourcing _ ior og 
85 To avoid misunderstanding, and Mary, spent the winter at their winter Nippon Electric Company, , Tokyo.— 

possible confusion, it should be homerat bore tandcmiale Fle. F. A. Buecuet, formerly with the 
stated that the Class of ’85 has no re- le Oklahoma A. & M. College, is now 
union till 1930. Forty years ago it 700 William H. Suepuarp, M.A.’07, — Agricultural Economist with the U. S. 
definitely decided to meet each five is president of the Minneapolis © Department of Agriculture. Recently 
years, and this resolution has been division of the Minnesota Education he spent several months on the coast in 
carried out with regularity, and with Association and also president of the connection with the marketing of dairy 
increasing satisfaction, ever since. A Minneapolis Schoolmasters’ Club. and poultry products.
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Company, Inc., of New Orleans.— "93 Mr. and Mr. Harold Braman elected president of the Association of 
Glenn Dwight Tinxuam, Marshfield, (Helen Heck), have returned College and University Business Officers 
Wis., is the proprietor of the Northland to their home at Salem, Ohio, after in Indiana, thus leading the state schools 
Kennels, breeders of German shepherd spending the summer months in a tour __ in developing better financial adminis- 
police dogs. He also has an interest in of France, Italy, Switzerland, Ger- tration of higher institutions of learning. 
the Wis. Silver Fox and Fur Ranch in many, Holland, and England. —Walter © —Norman Vouk (MLS. ’24) is doing re- 
Nekoosa and the fox ranch at Marsh- L. Kuesrer has purchased a monu- search work. for a private concern in 
field—Allen S. Austin is stil] living in ment establishment in Burlington, Wis., | Central America.—Frances PErsTEIn, 
Honolulu and likes it very much He and is operating under the name of _ ex ’23, is working as bacteriologist in a 
writes that he has had the pleasure of | Walter L. Kuebler Memorials——D.D. private clinic in Pasadena, Calif. She 
acting as guide to Dr. and Mrs. Lucius MclInrvre is associated with the law hopes to be back for the reunion in June. _ 
Hipxe, ’19, of Milwaukee, who were firm of Hill, Thoman, and Beckwith. Her address is 44 S. Marengo Ave., 
honeymooning there.—William How1- —Dr. Frederick A. Leicuron has  Pasadena—Orville W. FEHLHABER is 
son is with the National Better Busi- opened an office in Sheboygan Falls, with the firm of Bird, Smith, Okoneski, 
ness Bureau, 383 Madison Ave., New Wis. He will take over the practice of | and Puchner at Wausau, Wis.—Lionel 
York.—E. R. McCartney (M.A. ’27) Tscuupy resigned from the Feather 
is head of the department of economics “The Civil Engineers of the River Power Company of Storrie, Calif., 
and business administration of South- classes of ’11, ’12, ’13, 714, °19, to accept a position with L. F. Harza, 

; western College, Winfield, Kansas.— °20, ’21, and ’22, with their fami- consulting engineer, 53 West Jackson, _ 
Paul Kayser is a partner in the Kayser lies, are invited to spend the Chicago.—Carroll Weiter is manager 

; Motor Car Company, Madison.— ae eee ee! eae of the invoice department of ““The May 

Earl Brown (M.A. ’22) is principal of You all know what and where it Company,” Los Angeles—Natalie T. 
the high school at Cambridge, Wis.— is. Meals will be served by the Huun is with the American Library 

Beatrice Morcan, advertising manager University of Wisconsin Stu- Association, Chicago. — Francis L. 
at the Harry S. Manchester store, Madi- Gents mess: ae SEDO ee aes. Cusick is office manager of the Kansas 
son, returned recently from a three eealled san che drafting rooms, City agency of the National Cash 
weeks’ Shrine cruise through the West tents will be provided as far as Register Company.—William A. Hart- 
Indies and Central America—Lincoln they will go for families, and cot- man, who has been an instructor in the 
Quarzere (ex ’21) has been appointed tages will Re avalleple 20 aur on Department of Agricultural Economics 

} publicity director of Caddo Productions commadations at the Kirkiand at the University, has accepted a posi- 

in Hollywood. He was formerly Los (under new management since tion as agricultural economist in the 
Angeles manager for the United Press.— 1919). The Engineering faculty land economics division of the Depart- 
Claire C. Concpon is the borough wa pee on a aauer ’ ment of Agriculture, Washington — 

manager of Milton, Pa.— Warren H. the mess hall one evening. Sara Starter, who received an M.A. 
Resu received an LL.B. degree from the “Baseball will be played by degree from Columbia in January, is 

| University and was admitted to the bar the ’11 to *I4ers against the °19 head of the Home Economics Depart- 
! recently. He will continue to be asso- oe sean eed Worn Ae ment of the State Teachers College, 

ciated with the firm of Warner and range ” your summer vacation Emporia, Kansas.—Helene FRencu is 
Risser, Madison —William L. Kick- now and watch the Alumni serving as home demonstration agent in 
HAEFER is assistant sales manager of the Magazine and Wisconsin Engi- Milwaukee County. — Genevieve R. 
Holeproof Hosiery Company of New Re aa ue cae aa DE! Jones of Arvada, Colo., attended the 
York City. ner to meet you then with his Wisconsin club meeting held in honor of 

family and send your, reserva- Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Betts and also the 
“9 Dr. Marion E. Cuarx, Jr. ing Mm Ovens oe Big Ten banquet, both of which ee 

(M.D. 1924, University of Penn- sin.” —Ray S. Owen. held in Denver. She writes that at the 

sylvania), is practicing at 1010 Kahn latter gathering there were fifty or more 

Bldg., Indianapolis.—Alfred E. WiLLET Badgers present and that the Wisconsin 
is pastor of the Union Community Dr. W. M. Sonnenburg, ’19.—Peter R. spirit was much _ in evidence.—K. 

Church of Union, N. J. He was or- MoeEtter writes: “I met Julia Har- Francis Kare, vice-president of the 

dained in the Newark Conference of the RINGTON, ’23, at some of the Montmarte _‘ First National Bank of Berwyn, Il., 
Methodist Church in March and he Cafes in Paris, during the week of the Was recently elected president of the 
expects to be graduated from the Union = American Legion Convention. Also met Chamber of Commerce of that city.— 
Theological Seminary in May.—Mrs. George Hocxine, ’25, who is attached to Dr. Albert LauMann” has left Johns 
D.H. Harper (Dorothy Lirrte) is living the Embassy at a garden party given by Hopkins Hospital and is now practicing 
in Bombay, India, where her husband Marshall Foch. Julia Harrington had 12 Milwaukee.—Claude A. Mears ss 
is the foreign representative of the been in the Near East the early part of __ district chief clerk of the American Tele- 
Remington Arms Company.—John H. the year and plans on residing in Paris phone and Telegraph Company at 
BowLes is practicing medicine in for a year or so. She is connected with Denver. He writes: “We have a wonder- 
Rochester Minn.—Kenneth V. Bryan, one of the American banks.”—Hallett ful climate out here and the scenery 1s 

MLS. ’22, is associate professor of dairy- H. Germonp (M.S. ’24, Ph.D. ’27), is Well worth a vacation trip, the mountains 
ing in the dairy division of Purdue teaching engineering mathematics in the 
University.—Stanislaus S. Jorpan holds University —Clifford G. Martuys is ‘The wioiey which is used to 
the responsible position of office man- associated with the legal firm of Olin il ey : f a 
ager for the Pillsbury Flour Mills Com- and Butler, Madison—Joseph J. Hop- a EDEN Ga a eh 

eta i lues to delinquent members is 
pany of Buffalo, N. Y. He and his wife kins is a member of the law firm of ae an 4 
reside in Kenmore, N. Y.—Erwin R. Mason, Priestly and Hopkins, Madison. pel eae Sues aaa te 
TipPLe is an accountant with the Royal —Marion B. McLay is teaching biology Chee E ei ania ok to 
Milling Company of Ogden, Utah— in the high school at Wausau, Wis.— 08 ae aa Romeo! 
Harold B. Hoac is rector of St. Luke’s Robert B. Stewart (M.A. ’27), con- cladon' shoul ao: 
Episcopal Church, Racine, Wis. troller at Purdue University, has been
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seeming ever changing. I would be more Brown is district manager for the _ likes his work and city, but he objects to 
than glad to help any Wisconsin people Mutual Life Insurance Company of the fact that it is too far from home and 
in planning a trip.”—Elsa GiwMLeR New York in Sterling, IIl—Raymond __ the University——Theodore E. Camu is 
holds the interesting position of techni- B. Sawyer, M.S. ’25, is a member of _ with J. B. Whitehead Company, Rock- 
cal librarian with E. R. Squibb & Sons, the faculty of the physics department, _ ford, I]_—Frederick A. Hann, a student 
Brooklyn, N. Y.—David E. BrinxkER- University of Chicago. — Omar W. inthe Harvard Medical School, has been 
HOFF, ex ’23, finished the work for his | Wuire is a civil engineer with Orbison elected to membership in Alpha Omega 

"B.A. degree with the class of 1923 of the & Orbison, Appleton, Wis.—Mrs. H. S. Alpha, national honorary scholastic fra- 
University of Southern California. He Kearby (Ernestine Biatz), is with the — ternity-—-Thomas F. Darrenoucue is 
is now an interne in the Los Angeles Kimberly-Clark Company of Niagara manager of the Wingra Bootery, Madi- 
County Hospital—Frank A. KLe1n- Falls, N. Y.—Ellis G. Furron has ‘ac- _ son.—Robert N. Morais is working for 
HEINZ is the “Efficiency Man—Stand- cepted a position with the Dan B. the Wisconsin Highway Commission, 
ards Department, in the Jersey City Miner Advertising Company, Los Ange- _ Division No. 6 at Eau Claire, Wis. 
branch of Swift & Company.—Helen les —William Haas has changed his ad- _ Other alumni at the same place are A. E. 
McLanpress is a poster artist in dress from Negaunee, Mich., to Chi- Bunt, ’27, and John S. Pitrz, ’26.— 
Chicago. cago, where he is doing statistical and | Mary Garsrman, Springfield, Ill., sailed 

a investment lysi k for Tayl March 6 for a fi i ths’ trip t 
72 A Anita M. Jowss is head of the Ewart & Co—William G. Brox. Europe with her mother. ‘Their itiner. 

ao onion ouert Re HAUSEN is the Chicago representative of | ary includes Constantinople and the 
Kenosha, V ane eth ae the Freidag Foundries Company, of Balkan States. Miss Garstman has 
tis hUCtOn 1p: a ae ie scnee! 40 Freeport, Il. been handling the advertising of The Y 

Manitowoc, oes aad i: Kiwanis Magazine, and she will take 
teaching French uy Central FE CNCO Z journalistic notes on her trip.—Walter 
Madison.—She will leave in June for an Twenty-Fivers--- L. Vanvervesr (M.S. ’27) i 3 -S. 727) is the field 
extended tour of Europe.—Mr. and Mrs. I hope that every one of you i Z 

s es ae 2 man for the Friday Canning Corpora- 
Lee D. Hanson (Polly Concpon, ex ’26) living from within walking to e : ss 

oie Z sats 5 - tion, New Richmond, Wis.—Harold 
are living at 3202 N. New Jersey St., within flying distance of Madi- H . Isyed ine th 
Indi olis, Ind., where Mr. Hanson son will return to the University OE Pare ab) ea aR Be 
ene Dues) ” z ; a counting department of the C. F. Bur- 
is a member of the Cramer-Krassett for our first reunion in June. Gece liaboratones nein son 
Advertising Agency of Milwaukee.— Remember that flying distance PETES ‘ 
Mrs. Lillian R. Borst is working with is measured from Paris since 7. Robert J. Gorrz is in the ac- 
the educational department of the Lindbergh---who might have counting division of the Depart- 
Postum Company, Inc., New York. She graduated in our class---cut the ment of State, Madison—Daisy B. 
is doing home economics field work in ice (or rather, the air). Grenzow is working in the editorial 
New York state, using Swans Down What I mean is that every department of The World Review, a 
flour.—Floyd A. NELson is an engineer mother’s son and daughter of weekly published for use in high schools 
with W. C. McBride, Inc., 704 Shell you from Cyril Abbott, zoologiz- and junior colleges.—Silvia R. SToEKLE, 
Bldg., St. Louis. — Mrs. Raymond ing at Johns Hopkins, through who is teaching in Lake Mills, Wis., and 
Kraushar (Nelle Mae Burcgss), is a Mohammed Zubair of Patua, Genevieve Droppers, ’26, who is teach- 
studio reader at the Studio Readers India, is hereby notified--- ing in Wauwatosa, will spend the sum- 
Bureau, Hollywood, Calif—Carl H. Two Bits Out---June 16---All mer in Europe.—Dorothy Arkinson is 
Marx is an engineer with the Wisconsin . Over the Campus. teaching English in the high school at 
Telephone Company, Milwaukee.—Dr. Cordially, Wausau.—Donald Larson is employed 
Gerald M. Koepcke is now practicing John L. Bergstresser, by the Gugler Lithograph Company, 
his profession in Minneapolis, with President. Milwaukee.—Elizabeth O’DrEa is a 
offices in the Metropolitan Bank Bldg. | teacher in Sough Division High School, 
Dr. and Mrs. Koepcke (Loraine Mar- ’ Milwaukee.—Ethel Matec is assistant 
TENS), reside at 1805 West Lake St., 26 Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Loven- librarian at the Stevens Point Normal 
Minneapolis.—Reuben PFEIFFER, ex’24, paHL (Helen Anperson) have — School.—Mrs. Glenn SEIFERT (Vir- 
who has been teaching and coaching beet = shop See ginia Fay), is living in Marquette, 
forensics at the Austin, Ill, High school, pee ee ee See he Mich.—Grant Jupce is office manager 
has accepted a position in Crane College. Bs UCCUVe PBOUIEEG Peetca wOnet CHeCtOn > for the Geneva Organ Company, Geneva, 

of Racine, Wis. — Mary M. Henry, Til: Relland EM holder eh 
’ Irene WuireneaD has charge formerly of Wonewoc, Wis., is as- Grea Br ieee ie 
25 of personnel work in the Fort sistant to the supervisor of special poettien oF secoun tint with tae eee: a S : i hi i kee. 

Wayne works of the General Electric education, Detroit—Elinor SHarer is ue 
Company. She has supervision over teaching English in Oconomowoc, Wis. ge Ts Se aes 
thirteen hundred girls of all ages— —Dorothy M. Srrauss is art supervisor eee 
Genevieve JoHNsoN is teaching home in the public schools of Oconomowoc, We shall be glad to serve you 

economics in the high school at Neenah, Wis.—Margaret Patcu, Chicago spent de we. do the Wisconas AL 
Wis.—Harvey T. Eriincson, who is the summer traveling in Europe. : aoe : 

Z y 2 umni Association—with effi- 
employed by the International Tele- Since her return she has been appointed inne d 

= * re = ie y and courtesy 
phone and Telegraph Company, has assistant editor of “The Scholastic Edi- 
been transferred from New York to tor,” a national magazine devoted to the eS 
Montevideo, Uruguay.—Regina SHEa interests of undergraduate journalists. 
is in charge of the music in Central It is edited by Professor E. Marion hse eae 
Junior High School, Dubuque, lowa.— Johnson, formerly of Wisconsin, and 
Don Brouse is employed by the United _ now head of the Journalism Department 109 So. Carroll Street 
States Forest Service as junior engineer of the University of Minnesota.—Wal- Madison, Wisconsin 

with headquarters at the Forest Prod- ter S. Tarntor, Jr., is teaching in the Fairchild 886 
ucts Laboratory, Madison. — Robert high school at Coshocton, Ohio. He
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Wisconsin Athletics Watertown State Basketball New York Club Gives Banquet 

(Continued from page 291) Champs ON Friday evening, April 13, the 

Tennis Team Training The annual state interscholastic bas- University of Wisconsin Alumni 
fF ; a i ae ketball tournament was held again this Association of New York held its 1928 

our veterans and several promising year at the University gymnasium in Annual Banquet in the West Ballroom 

sophomores have reported to Bill Win- Madison under the supervision of Guy of the Hotel Commodore. The guest of 

terble, tennis coach, and are practicing — Sundt, of the Wisconsin athletic staff, honor and speaker of the evening was 

on the Varsity courts when weather per- The sixteen district winners competed | Max Mason, ’ 98, president of the Uni- 
mits. The late spring has slowed them here for three days. versity of Chicag>, and the general sub- 

up considerably. 5 Watertown High School, a dark horse, ject of his talk was the University and 
This year’s tennis team will play a came through to the finals and upset the College within the University, a sub- 

very difficult schedule. Starting on May Madison Central in easy style, although ject of great interest to all of those pres- 
5 they must face six conference teams the odds were heavily against them. ent. Illness prevented Gerhard M. Dahl, 

and compete in the Big Ten meet, all © Neenah took third place by winning 96, from acting as toastmaster and his 

within twenty-five days. The season from Stevens Point, while University place was very ably filled by Martin J. 

will open with Northwestern here and High of Madison won the consolation Gillen, ’96. Professor Alexander Meikle- 

close at Chicago. The other dual meets title. john had also expected to be at the ban- 

on the slate are with Minnesota, Iowa, Wrestling quet but was unable to make the trip 

and Ohio State abroad and Michigan Relyi east because of illness in his family. In 

here. The conference meet is at Purdue. a ieee ee ae a after spite of these two disappointments the 

The four old men who are likely to eee i SS eee of Feb- evening was a success and the 175. who 
: Y5 eorge Hitchcock’s Var- : 

compose the 1928 team are Captain sity wrestlers wound up their season in attended seemed 10 eniey oe 
Dave Freeborn, Leo Boldenweck, Bill fourth place. In the ie dual meet with eels cura Tee Mes con ay 
Reeves, and Bob McMillan. The first Ghio State at Columbus, the Badsery “eins of Wisconsin songs and other 
three were the mainstays of the squad in were deleuted by Wane ee ad ee old-time favorites and from eleven until 

1927, while McMillan returns after an their chance at ied ashen a aie heally, fyeio clocks thew) was, dancing 
absence from the courts of one year. He BP ecremn confermice e with music provided by one of the Hotel 

played in 1926. Illinois ourpointed Wisconsin in the Oe tees 
Two good racqueteers have been lost seven bouts held at Champaign last The class cup, which for the last two 

by ineligibility, Winston Kratz, swim- month, 1834-434, Heywood’s time ad- _Y°#"S has been awarded at the annual 

ming captain, and Kaner. Judkins was vantage in the heavyweight class and banquet to the class with the best 
the only regular last spring to graduate. Mathias’ draw in the 175 pound ac- relative Ee Dy esente HOR at the banquet, 
George LaBorde, an upperclassman Coan ine fon Wieconne oe On ou presented this year by the toast- 

from Oshkosh, has had experience at time advantages Minnesota nosed out Ste? tO the class of 1899 of which 
Lawrence College and is heralded as a the Card grapplers at Minneapolis by three members were present out of a 

classy performer. a scant 3 points. total registration in New York of four. 

The complete schedule follows: Then the Badgers trounced both ee poe 
May 5—Northwestern at Madison Chicago and Northwestern. The score nd ee Me a ae 
May 11—lowa at Iowa City of the match with the Maroons was _ President for the ensuing year, and R. 
Neg in nnesoon at Minneapolis 20-4, while the Wildcats from Evans- Gilman Smith, 15, reelected as secre- 

May 19—Michigan at Madison ton’s rue the count 16-12. Coach Paty teCoSurer: 
May 24-25-26—Conference meet at Hitchcock brought along his green men Annoucement was also made of the 

LaFayette in fine style, and should be congratu- action of the executive committee to 

May 28—Ohio State at Columbus lated for landing the Badgers in the ‘increase the dues of the New York 
May 30—Chicago at Chicago first division. Alumni Association from $2.00 to $3.00 

bes Tom” Fortney, heavyweight, 4 year. 
: and Captain Meyer i istributi 

Lake Forest Wins Academy class, = the ae fans see al Mae ee ae 
Title squad. These boys were always good for _ taining the names of over 700 Wisconsin 

oe Se 
mies from all sections of the country, divisions left vacant by ineligibility at : 
Lake Forest won the annual basketball the close oF the Bist semester Seattle Club Gives Dinner 

meet held in Madison under the auspices es eae en de oe TH Say nealamniheld'a Rounder: 

— oe ee Lake With the Wisconsin Clubs Day Dinner February 15, 1928, at 
e Ree Manli y Ralph Jones, trimmed (Continued from page 293) the College Inn, just off the University 

ae anlius of Manlius, N. Y., in wae who ae be an the city on Fri- of Washington campus. Forty-three 

ae Aan eee ays 10 attend these luncheons.— _—_ Badgers were seated at the table and 
ulver Military Academy triumphed Myron T. HarsHaw. from start to finish a new spirit seemed 

over Castle Heights of Lebanon, Tenn., to pervade the gathering that presages 
for third place. St. John’s of Delafield, an increasing activity in the fa 
Wis., took the consolation champion- ALUMNI DUES group 2 ; gees 

ship. Membership in the General nee » 

Stack of FaibailG ‘Minn’, an | Atomal Amontion’ is saev a | Jessi Seat’ ne teeutieg the New 
eae Poth the national titles. They Me All members zecelye The England Mutual fe ees oie re- 

ad little competition in the aquatic scone Alumni Magazine. lated some of his experiences in China 

events but were closely pressed by Life Membership in the Asso- during the past few years while he was 
Mooseheart and Culver in the track ciation is $75.00 i 6 sehe: r in the trac teaching there. Through first hand ex- 
meet. periences Mr. Sheldon was able to make
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clear some of the fundamental strength indulgent father, no correspondence as __ in his escape from the bondage of fresh- 

and weakness of the Chinese people, ac- to items in a disputed income tax has _ man days gives him the real “low-down” 

counting for the position of China today. ever caused him to address an agent of _ on this foolish University requirement 

Had time permitted the evening could the federal government or to be inter- for freshmen and sophomores. Says 

have been profitably devoted to a discus- ested in any of its mysterious depart- this mature oracle to the bewildered 

sion of our near neighbor. mental secrets. newcomer, “If you were fairly good in 

Mr. J. C. Rathbun, ’77, started the He finds that he is required tomakean __ Prepschool sports you can easily pass the 

revival of the Wisconsin spirit with a election of one of two required optional tests as to your vigor, development and 

beautifully worded description of his courses, military science, or physical skill in athletics. Once you do this, old 

fiftieth reunion visit to Madison last education. Before he has even reached top, you can specialize in any sport or 

Spring. We were proud to realize that the registration table for the former, he exercise you may like and in this way 

the Poet Laureate of the Class of 1877 is is fully advised of the benefits of one it’s acinch to work off this rotten re- 

our fellow citizen. and the disadvantages of the other quirement. Of course if you have to 

Al Schweppe climaxed the evening according to the undergraduate view- stay in gym classes all the two years, 

with a most thorough and comprehen- point. Some jovial sophomore rejoicing there’s not much to chocse between the 

sive description of the ‘“‘whys” and Seasr 

“‘wherefores” of the new Experimental > O 

College. Al, as you know, is dean of the Goemnent D) Public Uliity 

law school of the University of Wash- CZ Muacapal | BONDS to FIT the INVESTOR. 3} Ke! Gate yy 

ington and when he was through with CS Farm lean Pee eee Bar oes) Fedugtriat od 

us we “knew”’ our Experimental College. oy © 

Howard Adams presided in his usual ole 

charming manner. Howard has been te é ou 

president of the Seattle Alumni Associa- Wy A ld d: 

tion for the last five years. Had he not at wou. you a ULS@S 

taken advantage of his superior knowl- 

edge of parliamentary and legal proce- He many times have you been asked that question 

dure he would have been again de- by undergraduates looking forward to their careers— 
servedly honored with this office. As it - iden He bondhus, 
an neterade eek : Acid and seriously considering the bond business. : 

ae es Of course, the first thing for a young man to do in 
Huston, together with the president, 2 Betoh Yours, Sees 
had laid their plans carefully and such a case is to carefully consider his capabilities and 

blocked every effort to make their offices temperament—to determine if he is genuinely attracted 

perpetual. to the bond business and suited to it. 

Fred Loomis, ’15, was elected presi- Assuming that he has reached a studied decision to 

dent and Shurly McNamee, ’19, secre- enter the bond business, your best advice to him would be 

tary. to choose a reliable bond house—one which is old and 

George Haven, ’76, was the oldest well known, whose experience covers a wide field of con- 

alumnus present-—Suurty L. McNa- servative investment, whose record goes back for a long 
MEE, Secretary. . period of years. 

Oita Huan ancl Hac orous An investor, dealing with such a house, not only pro- 

(Continued from page 282) tects himself, but also greatly simplifies his investment 

Darwin had not the slightest idea what problem. Similarly, the man considering the bond business 

he was talking about.” as a career, through connection with such a house, is pro- 

In his lectures, Professor Otto rarely vided a substantial background for his own efforts. It 

sets forth his own philosophy. He is not enables him to reach more quickly an assured position and 

a dogmatist. He is known for his utter a substantial earning power. 

Honubey_ end willingness to: leara from Asa help to those considering the bond business as a life work, we have 5 : . a help to those consideri ines. work, wi 
others: He is deeply interested in peo- gies paniphie, “The Bond Business as an Occupation for Callege 
ple. He has intense human sympathy. ‘Mea? If interesell. for gourielf or for ethers worite for let AW 58 

When a minister says to him, “Your Sea itor els i bree wees Aes 
si se ee away the religious Every Thursday Evening 
teachings of the youth,” Mr. Otto may 5 
reply to the minister, “What is this HALSEY, SEUSRE = eh neue reer 

thing that you have given the boys and ee ee 
girls, that it can so easily be taken away, 9:00 P.M. Central Standard Time 10:00 P. M. Eastern Standard Time 
or that it fails them under the stress of over the Red Network and associated stations 
their new environment?” 

“Otto,” said a professor, “has the 
most charming human personality of HALS EY, STUART & co. 

anybody I know on the faculty.” INCORPORATED 

Max Carl Otto is big. curcaco 201 S. La Salle St. new yore 35 Wall St. 

SoS See PHILADELPHIA 111 South Fifteenth St. 

The University of Wisconsin petrorr 601 Griswold St. creveranng25 Euclid Ave. st. rovis 319 N. Fourth St. 

and the R. O. T. C. Boston 85 Devonshire St. PITTSBURGH 307 Fifth Ave. 

(Continued from page 276) mirwavxer 425 East Water St. MINNEAPOLIS 608 Second Ave., S. 

has no background of his responsibilities 
beyond those he owes to family, city, 
county and state. Dependent on an :
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two, except that if you take “military” by the state administration, regents, and manly bearing; (c) ability to think 
you have got to wear a monkey uniform faculty and student body, the United clearly and logically and to obey 
at least three times a week.” The writer States is not getting an adequate return _ promptly; and last, a keener sense of 
leaves the reader to guess which way on its investment at the University of duty and loyalty. 
the freshman jumps. “In ye olden days,” Wisconsin. Sad, but true. Although not The senior who pursues successfully 
the freshmen and sophomores did his speaking by inspired confidences from _the two years advanced course training 
hitch in both military and gymnasium Washington, the writer feels justified has in addition to the qualities ven 
work at Wisconsin, and he does still in in prophesying that the War Depart- above, acquired through the command 
some forty-seven other land grant col- ment will continue to furnish equip- of men, a sense of leadership and con- 
leges. ment and instructional personnel to Geen eaten study of his country’s 
How then does the Department of the University as long as its adminis- military history and policy, a better 

Military Science and Tactics secure tration desires the maintenance of a understanding of why the United States 
even its limited enrollment may well be _R. O. T. C. unit, provided the enroll- adopted as its monetary motto “In God 
asked? Many boys come to University ment in any unit does not fall below the We Trust!”,—and through the study of 
of Wisconsin with prep school training statutory minimum. The National constitutional and military law, a clearer 

E in junior divisions of the R.O. T. C. Defense Act does not sponsor com- vision of the true function of ihe military 
and are anxious to continue it; other pulsory military training. The people force of the United States in its aid and 
boys come from families who are awake of the United States do not want it. support to the civilian power of our 
to the benefits of the military science But the War Department, in carrying federal government. 
courses and they report with a directive out the terms of this most important It is to be desired most earnestly 
to enrollment. Still others are not in- legislation, does stand four-square be- i Hea paleeal oss . sot B 
terested in their physical development hind the principle that as many young Maat ae sewena ee NEE, IMEI De 
and elect military training as the lesser men of college age as th fel disseminated, atone the student body. : 3 Ses BS Secon eebe of university age throughout the state. 
of the two evils. -While this last group propriations permit shall receive some This vicwnoint wish be crated a cen 
is relatively a small quota, yet it is the elementary training at least to fit them eval Tee lie a 
most tragic one, as the writer has often for places in the citizen army which s 

p seen on the drill floor boys whose back would have to be mobilized in future _The R. 0. T. C. movement does not 
and arm muscles were so undeveloped major emergencies under the present 7! @t spreading propaganda for war 
that they could not toss up an army national defense policies. The limita. 0% ©ven at instituting fears and alarms 

. rifle to the “Port Arms” but laboriously __ tions of the R. O. T. C. policy are well Of War to come at some distant date. 
lifted same to the approximate position recognized. The basic course students AS an aside, but not as an accusation, 
demanded. This muscular development (freshmen and sophomores) are only it is hazarded that perhaps our profes- 
must be secured through the initiative with the department three hours weekly. | sors of political economy are more 
of the student and without a gym- No discipline and control canbe at- guilty than we of the profession of arms, 
nasium director’s supervision under the tempted in any way comparable to that 
Present system, if the “poor physical exercised in a military school proper, Roome igiscrisity Boles tor sane 
specimen” elects military training. Not yet it is claimed that the graduate of the mer session. Desirable location— 
very satisfactory is it, old Grad and basic course completes the course with near campus and lake. Rooms 
Dad? a developed sense—in varying degrees, Go Sab sconce able wie eae 

a ee e qi rs $4. SS, 
VI. Is the Present Condition Satisfactory? its ee the following wirtures— (a) Beta Phi Alpha, 501 N. Henry St. punctuality, orderliness, neatness, effi- Madison, Wis. 

From the federal viewpoint—with ciency and courtesy; (b) erect carriage a 
a corps of some fifteen hundred old sae 
students largely composed of freshmen 
and sophomores, the War Department 
was able through its staff at Wisconsin YELLOWSTO E PAR 
to select high grade men to pursue the N K g 
advanced course training, generally 
followed in the junior and senior years of through 
the college residence. Highly technical 
but with much useful general knowl- GALLATIN GATEWAY 
edge included, this course satisfactorily Is the 
completed, gave those enrolled full 
academic credits toward a degree and HISTORIC—SCENIC ROUTE 

entitled the graduates to commissions as ° a 
second lieutenants in the Officers Re- Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul 
serve Corps from the president of the if; ‘ 
United States. With decreasing enroll- & Pacific Railroad 
ment incident to conditions outlined in takes you direct; no change of cars. 
earlier paragraphs of this article, lack of a 

ice = Greatly reduced rates in effect during this season. 

The beautiful new Gamma Phi Beta Ley For further information, rates, or reservations apply to, 

house, one block from street car, one * 
block from lake, two blocks from li- MILWAUKEE, W. 8. Dixon, Goat, soe, Sat, 

2 - PY C., M., St. P. & PR. R. brary, at 270 Langdon street, will be ’) T PAUL New Union Stati 
open for Summer School roomers. “lay Wis ae 

a Z (a Chicago, Ill. 
Write for particulars. ;
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as witness these lines of an Oxford stu- versity, its faculty, and what it stands undergraduate with its present facilities 
dent in 1919 in paraphrase of Simonides’ for in the educational life of the country. at the University of Wisconsin. 919 in parap! : re 
phrases on the “Immortal Three Hun- I, as the representative of the federal The state of Wisconsin has reason to 
dred.” government in the local R. O. T. C. _ be proud of her record in every war in 

« activity, have received never-failin| which this country has engaged since is ‘Tell the Professors, you that pass us by, ¥ é 2 : ace a i 
‘They taught us Political Economy courtesy, consideration and sympa-  Wisconsin’s admission to the Union, 
Andhere, obedient to these laws, welie.” thetic understanding in all my dealings and the University graduates have 

with the University administration played a great part in this record. 
The R. O. T. C. movement does, on heads and from all faculty committees In the World War, two thousand six 

the contrary, endeavor —within its mani- with which I have come in contact. hundred and twenty graduates were 

fest limitations—to train the youths of The budget approved for the depart- | commissioned officers and one thousand 
this country through discipline, and ment by the Board of Regents has been _— six hundred and eighty were “doing 
physical development, through study of —_ most generous. their bit’’ as non-commissioned officers. 

history, ee and knowledge of the The War Department regulations in One of the undergraduates . recently 

genesis Of the Country s Bovern ment tO their rigidity and immutability, al- wrote with the R. Oo. T. C. in mind, 
. a better understanding of the serous though drafted pursuant to federal ‘Wisconsin is furnishing the spirit that, 

part they should play in the protection statutes, must have irked the faculty ay, hardly any one is sanguine enough 
and progress of the United States. If ang “peeved” the student advisors to say will, make the services of these 

= were geo oy oe many a time and oft, but explanations _ Officers unneeded.” Allarmy officers are 

lever a a enete ee f es have been received patiently and ac- in accord with such a spirit and hope 
movements of unrest and of manifested quiescently when the writer has elucid- _ that the aspirations may be realized. 
hostility to the Military Training. ated the purpose of these regulations. But the fact remains that this spirit 
Peas oe Baia, viewpoint: The relations petween the Physical ae not ee any Ma oe to 

: ue only Gees eins Education Department and the Depart- e desires on ee a a: le mi ity 
of the ae : ae oe eas ment of Military Science and Tactics ae sandwiched in’ between fie 
ee e ae ty a lentsiduring have heen most cordial and can only be — lemic is pros may, ze ir 

Fail ea aces Sok the ene ae the described by the word “co-operative.” RUERLEC soe) CC ey US EAL pts SO Oy oue 
hy Bena a Ce VIgwPOnE OKC a Director of Athletics George Little in-  *°?S- 
a eee SCO dorses military training in the following. °©—< 2 $#@—@ ii —W—_ 
ees: : : advance word in the bulletin of the de- Summer Camp Directory 
ane legislature has expressed in partment. “Ihave always been a strong 

1923 through its statutes its desires on advocate for military training. From 
military training courses in the Uni- my own personal experience, I know that ES ON GS eee 

: Ee ene eo : A Rocky Mountain Camp for Girls. 
versity. oe it is one of the most efficient co-ordinat- Dr. and Mrs Percy M. Dawson, Directors 

The training is considered of doubtful ors of mind and body. I am sure that as Riding, swimming, camping, climbing. 
value due toa variety of causes, limited a part of the physical training necessary For further Epraen ation address 

time devoted to it, limited facilities for to become efficient in any branch ot sos NURS: PERCY M. DAWSON : 
training, etc. sports, military training ranks high and PN: Coro SC ase ee 

The University budget is increased by I especially recommend its considera- 
approximately $10,000 annually through tion to all incoming freshmen. But my The Sportsman’s Rendezvous 

the offering of these courses. personal belief compels me to insert A resort within a deep virgin forest. 
The RG. C movements wrongin Weep Bas BUNA Senieg @ Ge tt | BEBSES bet orem eer end west on 

that it inculcates warlike thoughts inthe et BS ous ae pa 706 A Turtle Lakes, near Winchester, Wis. 
minds of the college youth and the 2 Satisfactory substitute for supervise Ask for folder. 
5 : i i ining i . Prop. 
influence of army officers as instructors Ee ae ane ee Ke a WA chestan Wis, oe 
is pernicious as the “military mind” can- ; exe me Ore po ae Ou cle Col 
not divorce itself from reasoning based eae Sout. : 
on force, a reasoning entirely foreign Let me state definitely my informed For Your Daughter 
to academic halls of learning. opinion that there is nothing wrong in ae ee 

ys 5 i i 7 investigate Stone Hill Camp for Girls lo- 
The Department of Military Seience the student body at eee mee cated on 300 Lake Shore Acres high in 

and Tactics occupies space which could morally, or physically. The students are Wee 
be utilized to far better purposes. e average run of = nee college pally Riding, War Canoes, Clay Court 

“y: ennis, ancing, and, of course, every : 

The students don’t want military nee Of ee a eee ee other worth while camp activity. 
“a - satisfy an optional requiremen er 

training, as evidenced by the decrease h y il P drill ; He May we tell you more atout camp? 
in enrollment since the requirement was than military, drill, unless other 1actors STONE HILL CAMP for. GIRLS 

i control. The R. O. T. C. cannot offer : ss s withdrawn. : eee A Marshall Field Annex Building, Chicago 
The student of college age is suffi- much in the form of recreation to the 

3 pe ie SE OSE 5 8S SFI eo) 2a Og re erm eae EU 
ciently matured to elect the courses he 
desires, and to dress him up in a “mon- > 
key suit” and make him drill three hours 1X a 
a week, is an unwarranted hardship and 

« iad og : even a “degradation. DAYTON R AN cS jl WYOMING, 

VII. Conclusion. A “DUDE” RANCH owned by Harry B. Boardman—vU. W. ’93 
a 4 Located on the face of the BIG HORN MOUNTAINS at the mouth of the TONGUE 

At the risk of unduly extending the RIVER CANYON adjoining the BIG HORN. NATIONAL FOREST of over million 
1 + acres of unfence ‘orest, offers your whole family an opportuni! or a real 

scope of this article, I do not feel that I VACATION. For illustrated booklet address % 
can close without some testimony as 123 W. WN GIL Jane ret x 1 CETER Jane let 
tomy Menpenonglicesd trdeune W. Madison St., Chicago, Ill. I anch, Dayton, Wyoming
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= d : : Franklin aS Machine Misia Business and 

umni Business an eee eae Professional Directory 
, Professional Directory o(Cenemed tomas 250) : A 

possession since Franklin constructed it. 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW It was turned over to the Museum ATE ORNENSCAT PAY 
a ee several months ago, but has not been on SSE MUON A le pO REE 

HAIGHT, ADCOCK, & display. Recently it was repaired and Nore pen ol ere ao OM ee 
BANNING put in condition to go on exhibition. 

i i Ohio—JOE G. FOGG, ’04, (Calfee, Fo: 

GENERAL AND PATENT LAW known, but st was probably built | aRaey 1900-08 ese Seer sige 
3 George I. Haight,’99 W. H. Haight, ’03 around 1747, the year in which a great ae ee 

1041 The Rookery CHICAGO many of Franklin’s experiments were WRON SEF 1019-1014 Rust Bldg. Pacoma, 
—— carried on. ee 

Nessie heaamage Wisconsin—M. B. OLBRICH, _’04, 

ee eng ne Engineering Education in SEE ee ee 
11 South La Sa le St. China Siebecker), Madison. 

ee eae OS Tee RICHARD R. RUNKE, °00, Stange 
: at Schenectady and five students joined Bldg., Merrill. 

EDWIN C. AUSTIN, 12 the Western Electric works at Chicago. pS a 

Se ee All of these eight men are now in posi- Fe ou REN Evy fer (Fhompson & Har- 
KOHL & MATHEWS tions of large responsibility and great in- Sa 

; fluence. Since 1910 about 150 Nanyang J. W. COLLINS, ’97, W. B. COLLINS, 
EDWIN P. KOHL, 13 graduates have gone to England or Bie se ene & Collins), York 

Bar Bldg America for this practical experience and se ie 
36 W. 44 St. Munsey Bldg. the results have proved very gratifying. ENGINEERS 
NEW YORK CITY WASHINGTON, D.C Nanyang’s graduates today are manag- —-—_--_----————_ 

oo ing power stations, telephone systems, Minot he eee Coyecae 08s 
WILLIAM F. ADAMS, ’co, L.’03 radio stations, building bridges and gineer, 919 Monadnock Bide. Chicago. 

highways, superintending locomotive SS a eee 
paeeeey AT EA shops and managing ra‘lroads. In many Weer ee es SG ee eae Ce st 

640 Title Insurance Building cases they have been shoved into po- _ Giri Engineers. and ene ee oe: 37 
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. sitions of great responsibility far earlier SI ee TEC 

Trinity 6867 than graduates of American universities. PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER 
Alpe Mie eateries vere I In general they are making good. eo CBU Ah EM ee ES eS 

Wisconsin has had a very real share Washington—ELSE M. NIX, °17, 
ROBERT C. McKAY, ’15 in building up this engineering college Mine att eee Mini eee 

COUNSELLOR AT LAW in China. I was the first Wisconsin ea eee 
graduate to join the faculty of Nanyang REALTOR 

80 Federal Street University. Soon after, Mr. E. C. ee ee 
BOSTON Stocker, ’o9, came out to teach civil ANNE H. MacNEIL JOHNSON 

engineering, Mr. Herbert Sanford, ’o7, GincinanG Reale 
are to teach electrical engineering and Mr. a7 aan Disc Bean inal 

HAMLET J. BARRY, ’o3, ’05 Frank Seeman, ’12, and Mr. Philip Ro- Se 
LAWYER senberg, ’11, to head the departments of Headquarters 

z chemistry and _ physics, respectively. University of Wisconsin Club 
ae Lo Other Wisconsin men who i served Sabo UA SHEE NR RIE cota Saeco oS 

Nanyang have been Mr. Harry E. Pul- 
DENVER; COLORADO ver, “II, structural engineering, Mr. LIFE INSURANCE 

Tin Se SEM TSS et Wm. Fuller, ’10, civil engineering, Mr. EDWARD S. MAIN, ’91 
G. L. Luke, ’16, physics, and Mr. John 

MONTE APPEL Gold, physical education. In addition 134 S. LaSalle St. 
ATTORNEY AT LAW to these American professors there is a CHICAGO 

long list of Chinese graduates of Wiscon- 

Munsey Building © WASHINGTON, D. C. sin who have served Nanyang at one 
sss 2 ahha aa es time or another. ATTENTION! 
California—W. C. HINTZE, ’04, Suite It may be interesting to know that Alumni: You who are bridge 

Hilste tastier: Ee and “On Wisconsin” has been given Chinese builders, public utility experts, 
a Scam words and is one of the most rousing and consulting engineers; you 

L. ’89, 712-13 Kittredge Bldg., Denver. songs of Nanyang. who are physicians, surgeons, 
Illinois—GLEN E. SMITH, °09, L. 13, Engineering education, together with and dentists; you who are law- 

MoCormick Hides 332 S. Michigan all education in China, is just now suf- yers, accountants, chemists, and 

FRED D. SILBER. 704, (Silber, Issacs fering from the effects of the political physicists; you who are in any 
Silber &, Woley), Corporation and Com- or military situation but the natural professional work: Do you real- 

pcreial practice, 614 Home Insurance ape ag student one ize what an accommodation it 

Se ee with his faithfulness and thoroughness would be to your fellow-alumni 

eee toa 26 Atlante Trust Co. Bide in his studies when working under nor- if they could turn to the Alumni 
Atlanta. nal conditions, should result in a large Magazine and find the name and 

Minnesota—CLARK R. FLETCHER, body of trained young men who will address of a particular specialist 
seas Figecten) Ob Ly Metro- have a great influence on China’s indus- desired when needed? 

trial and economic future.
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